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FORECAST
• f
Sunny with a few cloudy- pen* 
Ifxls in the northern half today. 
Mostly cloudy tonight and Friday. 
A little cooler Friday. Winds 
light becoming southerly 15 to* 
night and Friday.
The HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 40 and 67. Temin'raUires 
recorded Wednesday 32 and 65.




Local Works Projects 
Promised By Bennett
Local public works projects promised by Premier 
Bennett yesterday afternoon.
1. Complete reconstruction of Harvey Avenue, east 
of Ethel street to the Vernon road.
2. Construct a new section of highway from the 
Vernon Road-Harvey Avenue intersection through the 
Pridham estate, to connect with Highway 97, near the 
Barlec stretch.
3. Improve and blacktop the road leading through 
GIcnmore.
4. Going ahead with plans for a lookout site on the 
west side approach to Okanagan Lake bridge.
Mr. Bennett also promised no “shack town” develop­
ment would be alowed on the westerly approach to the 
bridge, and that the government has an “open mind” on 
financial aid to nursing homes or convalescent hospitals.
B.C.’s Swred government 
has and will continue to resist 
pressure groups.
But it will fight and defend 
the rights of trade unions, bus­
iness and individuals.
ADDITIONAL PICTURES 
AND STORIES ON 
PAGES 3 AND 12




WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) — AI As many as 100 workmen were 
large industrial building being]believed to have been on the job,
Industry leaders and business 
executives from all points in 
the province, attended last 
night's special dinner meeting 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade. 
Guest speaker was Premier W.
A. C. Bennett. In the above 
composite picture made by 
Courier photographer. Kent 
Stevenson, the cameraman 
caught these people in an in­
formal pose during a reception
prior to the dinner. ABOVE . . . 
Gordon Lee, Kamloops; Leslie 
Smith, CPR official, Vancouver; 
Premier Bennett; A. R. Pol­
lard, trade board president, and 
Bert Chapman are shown chat­
ting informally. A. D. Russell, 
representing the Vancouver 
Board of Trade and A. R. 
Garrish, BCFGA president, ex­
change the time of day; Prem­
ier Bennett and J . J. Behan,
CNR, Vancouver, are in a 
serious converstation, while be­
low, Premier Bennett and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson are 
participating in the afternoon 
ceremony when the MS Pendozi 
was handed over to the city.
CNR HEAD SPEAKS OUT
" F i r e  T h e  L o t  O f  U s  
. . .  O r  L a y  O f f  -
OTTAWA (CP)— ‘̂If you come|annual appearances to answer to 
to the conclusion that_wc are not I Parliament about the publicly-
nn efficient management, for 
God's sake fire the lot of us.” 
I That was the advice of Donald 
Gordon. $75,000-a-year president 
of the CNR, to the Commons rail­
way committee which he sug­
gested was wasting too much 
time questioning h im  about 
minor matters. ,
"I suggest that you should be 
concerned more with how we 
eliminate our deficit ($51,600,000 
last year and forecast at $34,400,- 
000 this year) rather than our 
s e r v i n g  cafeteria meals on 
trains,” he told the committee 
Wednesday.
Mr. Gordon projMsed tlifit the 
committee deal with policy mat: 
tors in questioning him during his
owned company's affairs.
Winner (or winners) of the final 
Coinword contest, dtiadllne for 
which wa.s 1:30 p.m. Wedne.sday, 
will not be known until some time 
next week.
The Colnword editor Ims boon 
swamped with the larg<ipt num 
her of entries in the 30-week his 
tory of , the contest. Each entry 
has to be chocked closely to 
evaluate the number of, mistakes 
—whereas previously an entry 
was discarded us .soon as one 
inislake was noted.
If there is only one winner, and 
he or .she has enclosed a receipt 
or sales slip (or milk Ijottlo hood), 
thort tliiit poison will receive $1)00 
in oush, If there is n tie, the 









! . . Issues iilUmatiiin
HLs suggestion met with a fa­
vorable reaction from both gov­
ernment and opposition MPs.
Lionel Chevrier (L—Montreal 
Lauricr) urged that the commit­
tee recommend to Parliament 
the course proposed by Mr. Gor 
don, and Transport Minister 
Hoes said ho was "very im­
pressed by Mr. Gordon’s state­
ment.”
Committee chairman W. Earl 
Rowe (PC—Dufferin - Simcoc) 
said 'T ve  felt for a . long time 
the same way. I'm glad Mr. Gor­
don gave that view.”
Mr. Gordon’.s flre-us-if-we’re- 
Inofficient remark resulted from 
a request by Douglas Fisher 
(CCF—Port Arthur), one of his 
persistent questioners, for sug­
gestions from the CNR president 
on how to improve committee
procedure,...........
Mr. Gordon said he sympath­
izes with the fact that some MPs 
feel they hqve to ask him ques­
tions about locnlvmattcrs in their 
constlt(iencie.s. But the burden of 
preparation for his appearances 
was Increasing and the amount of 
paper work “ frightening."
MORTGAGE-BURNING CEREMONY 
WILL TAKE PLACE IN KELOWNA
Mortgage-burning ceremony will be held in Kelowna 
when B.C. is debt-free.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson dropped this hint after con­
ferring with Premier Bennett yesterday morning. The mayor 
said Mr. Bennett will make an official announcement later.
Speculation is that the ceremony will take place 
August 1 or 2.
Mr. Parkinson made the remark when he participated 
in the civic ceremony yesterday afternoon marking the turn­
ing over of the MS Pendozi to the sea cadets as a training 
vessel. i'
g u ry ,if 18 whilu nu'n 
v c o n  ln<lk'1c<i fmir while 
\youlh.s for raping n sleiider Ne­
gro co-cd 
'Hn' jlirors heanl wltne.saos- 
liu'luidng the ll)-yoiu')old victim 
-fo r nearly seven hovus Ixifore 
filing Int)) a hu.shed eourtrcMlm 
iind hfindlng flieir iiresentment to 
Judge W. May Walker
SNARLING ANIMALS 
MAKE IT REALITY
It may have been coinciden­
tal, blit the "dog fights” miini- 
dpnlltk's hnve with the B.C. 
government from time to time 
over fintuicliig civic projects, 
became a reality Wednesday 
afternoon,
Occasion waa the turning oyer 
ceremony of the MS Pendo/.i 
to the.acu cadets as a training 
y»‘ssel and\tlui official oiietiing 
of a new bdnt-launchliig ramp. 
Tlie premier pik«slded at ilie 
(loiible-cereivioiiy.
Mayor Parkinson was’ liv (lie 
inklst of thanking Premier 
Bennett for hl.s close co-opera­
tion with the miinicipality iind 
the, .board of trade, when two 
mongrel dogs tore Into npe an­
other.
Ills Worship puu.sed briefly 




erected by scores of workers col­
lapsed with an ear - shattering 
roar today. At least one man was 
killed.
A number were injured and an 
estimated 20, were trapped in the 
wreckage.
Hundreds of rescue workers 
hurried to the scene and tore at 
the mounds of twisted steel gird­
ers and splintered planking with 
their bare hands in an effort to 
free trapped laborers.
For a time shrieks and cries 
arose from the heap of rubble, 
lying on the floor of the one- 
storey building.
Giant cranes were sped to the 
site to hoist heavier segments 
and permit rescue teams to 
crawl underneath.
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Ambulances roared away at 
frequent Intervals with injured. 
Eight or more were known to be 
in hospitals.
The building was under con­
struction at the Westbury Indus­
trial Park about 30 miles east of 
New York City on Long Island. 
The steel framework had been 
put up and roofing and brick fin- 
isliing were under way. The 
structure, 200 feet long and 150 
feet wide, was to house an elec­
tronics firm.
A steel girder in the roof was 
believed to have given way, caus­
ing the avalanche of steel and 
wood to cascade down.
WILD SCRAMBLE
When the c r a s h  came with 
little or no warning, there was a 
wild scramble for safety. Some 
made' it.
. A1 Long, at work on a nearby 




No. 3 Highway 
Soon
FERNIE, B.C, fCP)—Highway 
crevv.s were oxiiccted to reopen 
mud • blocked Highway .1, the 
main artery through the Crow.s- 
ne.sl Pa.sH, today,
nCMP said a mud .slide Wed­
nesday loft the highway, blocked 
for 1.50 to 200 ynrd.s at a depth 
of' 1.5 fool: some five mllo.s wo,st 
of |unv,
Bollco sail! ho per.son.s or v*!hl- 
cles wore , trapped, ■ ,
Hall and telegraph coininunlcn- 
tlons >vcro not affected.
Recent lioavy rains and thaws 
were believed to have caiuscd the 
slide, , ,
OTTAWA fCP) -  Agrlcullure 
Mini ter Harkne.ss today an
The court nx)m g d ln \  was nl nounct li a t2-month extension of 
most filled.,with Nigrot but there tin government's egg supjKirt 
iva.s no (lemon.stration wlun \Nalk |ilc* Ifut said lie hak directed 
•r annouiiyed IhauiuUctihenl.s hild that; a .system of paving ,11 ns 
swell retuiiuHl, While .tHHictiilor.t defieleihry payment he put into 
*1,M) were kllehL, , leffeci iia. SiKtM aa iH>̂ (.ib|e.
Will Ask Labor 
Dept. To Probe 
"Scab" Projects
VANCOUVER (ClPlt-Pnt O'Dell 
secretary .of the British Columbia 
Fcderiillon of Lalior, say.s his 
grtHip will ask the B.C, Inlior db- 
partinent this week to investigate 
"fteab rontrnets from Alln r̂tif 
and the U.H, In the Pence River 
aiea tif the in'ovhicc," ,, , '
Kelowna citizens are going to 
have to lltornlly flood the blood 
donor cUnic today and tonight If 
the Orchard City }.s to reach its 
quota, let alone boat the mark set 
by Penticton a short time ago,
So far, in the first two days of 
the three-day clinic, only 690 
donations have boon received out 
of an objective of 1,.500.
Mrs, Richard Stirling, chair­
man of the local committee, 
pointed out that about twice ns 
many donors would bo required 
today than there were in the first 
two days—It Kelowna is to top 
the valley had win the blood 
donor chnllongo shield,
Currently holding on to the 
.shield Is Penticton, Avhoro 1,373 
donattoqs wore given. Vernon fell 
far short of Its quota with 1,078 
pints donated.
Wednesday afternoon's clinic 
was a "dismal disappointment" 
to locnl blood donor coipmitleo 
workers. Only 112 persons turried 
up to donate, whereas throe, or 
four times that number could 
hnvo been accommodated easily 
during the 1:.30 to'4 p.m. clinic.
"Business" perked up a bit In 
the evening olinle, when 231 doii- 
ors nppuaiMsI, for a day's total of 
343. Tlie fli'.st day's total (Tues­
day), was 347,
Mrs. Stirling said that while 
the Intended hours of the dully 
cllules were from 1;30 to 4 and 
6;30 to «i30, the door.s will rci 
main open this afternoon nnrt to­
night If eoiulltlons warrant It.
She explained fluke are 12 beds 
in the donors room, so that a
Mountain Climbers 
Fall To Their Death
.BRIPQEPORT. ,Cnl(f. (AP) -  
Two mountain climbers fell to 
theii\ (tonlli at 13,000 feet In the 
High Sierras, a rescue paity ra- 
(1|«mh1 here I today. ,
Undershoriff Jack Gnrdmi aid 
the men apparently lost their, 
ftKding, fell Into a crevice, an,d 
then frofr.o to death. \ ,
dozen porson.s can be accommo­
dated at one time. The travelling 
Red Cross blood donor clinic, in 
charge of Miss E, Cone, has two 
registered nurses on the .staff and 
10 other nurses to help out with 
the smooth running of the clinic.
The clinic moves on to Win­
field tomorrow for dcsldents of 
Winfield, Oynmn and Okanngnn 
Centre. Quota there is 200 pints,
All persons between the ages of 
18 and 65 are urged by the local 
Red Cross committee to "hel)) 
save a life—tmaybe their own—by 
offering their blood" nl today's’ 
and, tonight's clinics In Kelowna.
Wlnfiolfl totals will not be In­
cluded In Kelowna's, ,
So It depends upon what hap­
pens this afternoon and tonight 
If Kelowna Is going to top tho 
major Okanagan cities or Is,going 
to be content to be just In the 
race.
M ich. Faces
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-A pay 
day' without the pay came due 
today for nearly 27,009 Michigan 
slnto-cmploycd workers, 
MlclilgniVs cash crisis' was to 
blame.
Only a wholly unexpected solu­
tion from the state legislature 
and Governor G. Mennen Wil­
liams before the cloiie of the 
slate's business day could n.ssiirc 
that a $5,000,000 payroll would bo 
.met."  ̂ '
Ainong those faced wlt|i tho 
pnyloss pay day was Gov(jrnor 
Williams His .$862,(1(1-hi weakly 
cheque from Ills $'22,.500 annual 
salary was held back;
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, speak­
ing at last night's board of trade 
dinner, said the various towns 
and cities in the Okanagan co­
operate 100 percent, " . . . but I 
wouldn’t trust Frank (Vernon) 
Becker out of my sight—nor 
Charlie (Penticton) Oliver” .
Mayor Parkinson said that 
friendly rivalry is good for the 
Okanagan, but "wo co-operate as 
a whole unit,"
His Worship took another sly 
dig at Mayor Becker " . . .  who 
I understand button-holed prem­
ier Bennett this afternoon in an 
effort to get the government to 
buy Vernon a mayoralty chain 
of office."
WELCOMES GUESTS
"I did not think Vernon would 
stoop that low," ho jocularly re- 
mnrkod.
Kelowna’s mayoralty robes 
nnd chain of office wore pur­
chased ns a result of a select 
subscription list,
Earlier in tho evening, Lady- 
of-thc-Lako Sharon Bunco wel 
corned guo.sts apd visitors.
Banquet chairman was A, R. 
Pollard, trade board president.
Entertainment was, ))rovlded 
by Mrs. Wilrpa Hartley, soprano; 
Peter Zadorozny, violinist, and 
Mrs. Rlnneho Moore, pianist.
R, G, Rutherford Introduced 
guest siioaker Premier Bennett, 
nnd tlio latter was thanked by 
F, N, Gisborne.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
hammered honu> these jHiints 
when he addressed a special 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade last night.
" . . .  if my government 
were remembered for nothing 
else. 1 would be content that it 
be remembered for this; that it 
functions not as tlie govern­
ment of labor; not as the gov­
ernment of business; not as the 
government of any class, any 
income group, any special in­
terest . . . but simply that it 
functions as the government of 
al' the people.”
Defending the now - fumcnis 
Bill 43, ho predicted that the 
outcry heard in recent months 
from "labor bo.'Jses” will "fade 
out and die the very same way."
"It has to (ado and die—be­
cause the union peoiile them­
selves know just as well as you 
and 1 know that it is good legis­
lation.”
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
He emphasized the bill allows 
collective bargaining: full use 
of strike weapon where a legal 
dispute exists; use of labor’s 
picketing weapon where legal 
desputes exist, and does not al­
low tho “reckless use of power— 
cither management power or 
labor power."
“In short,” he said, “wo now 
have total responsibility.” 
Referring to the recent civil 
service strike, he accused the 
leaders of the Government Em­
ployees’ Association—not t h e  
civil servants—who "took the un­
precedented action of calling 
their people out on strike.”
The government acted (luicklv 
to get the civil service back to 
work and keep the business of 
government going, he continu­
ed. :
"I made no apology then for 
our actions, and I make, none 
now.”
"  . . . a strike of the civil ser­
vice . . .  is not a strike against 
the government . . . it’s a strike 
against tho iieople them.selve.s.
“If the government had yield­
ed to this pressure, it would 
have surrendered its oath of of­
fice . . . an oath whicli doo.s not , 
allow a government (o dei”- 
gnto its powers. Surrender would 
have been an open breech of the 
people’s faith,” he maintained,' 
PRESSURE GROUPS 
B.C. civil servants are fairly 
treated, Mr. Bennett maintain­
ed. No cliffercnco.s exist between 
tho government nnd civil ser­
vice on wages, working condi­
tions, hour.s of work, ponsion.s, 
holidays, or sick leave.
Ho singled out three pressura 
group.s the government had en­
countered — business, labor nnd 
civil service.
“In a democracy, a govern- 
mont rnu.st show leadership.Tho 
elected members inu.st govern, 
not the pressure group.s, Be­
cause . . . pressure groutis can’t 
bo removed; govcrnmciils can , 
nnd that . . is the safeguard of 
the people , in a imlillcal dem­
ocracy,"
Inconclusion, Mr, Bennett 
.said the support his government 
hits received from Brltl.sli Colum­
bians suggests : that the poll- 
clos eniuited by  the government 
'Ireflcds the needs and wishes 
of our people,"
GATHER HPECTACLE8
SIDCUB, England (CP) -  A 
servleo club in this Kent town Is 
collecting 1,000 pairs of spectacles 
for. use 111'missionary soltlemcnts 
and Uiiier colonies overseas,
II . .  IT'S EMBARRASSING"
Fred Astaire Sweeps Oscar Awards
B.V JAM E.S BACON 1
HOLLYWOOD,, (AP) -  Fred 
Astaire won so m a n y  Enipiy.s 
Wednesday nlglit—th'tit the, TV 
Academy' almost ran out , of 
prosenler.s, V
An Evening with Fred A.stalre, 
acehiliUcd as one of television's 
all-nine great shows, was nomi­
nated In nine categories by the 
Television Academy — apd won 
them all,
"It's ' wonderful, hut Ifs , em- 
larrasslng," said Astaire, whose 
danting galt bcllcji his (10 yearw,
' It got so I didn't lOiow what the 
hell to say. 1 hope I didn't make 
a stupe of myself, riinnlug up 
tlw't every f('w minutes."
BIG NIGHT „
"It 'i  a big night for dear <>ld 
dad," Astaire told a iiatlonwlde 
television ttudleiice\ iwlilcli saw
tile 9()-mlnulc. sliow oyer NBC-1 .lulle Harrl.s, her'olnln of Little 
TV,’ ' I Moon ,of Alban, wa.s seleoted aa
A.slalre or his show won for |lbe best single iierforinance by 
most outstanding. single pro-(>U aetress
gram, best siieclal niiisienl or 
variety show, one hoar long; best 
single performance hy an actor; 
best (llreell()n of a .dnglo imisl- 
eai or varlely prfigranv, best 
writing (if a single musicat or 
variety program; best live cam­
era work; "best, art director; best 
musical contribution and Ijest 
clioreograiihy, '
Astaiie a i ti i la lUollywbOd 
sliK ( 1) III v( I won an (Jscar, 
Jack Benny won two awards: 
best actor In a comedy series 
find b» t c iiidy series, Dinah 
Kla u  a I i> III winner,,' was 
paiiied best • (dress In a musical 
scries, her s|iow best musical or 
variety hcriesi '
Tlie Perry Mason series won 
the private eyes Emmy , and Its 
stars Raymond Burr best lead in 
a (Irainatle series, and Biirljura 
Halo best supporting actresa, 
Loretta Young was named bent 
leading actress In a dramatic 
series,
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
M ontreal, Oltawn ____ . . j. .  78




Had not the B.C, government 
given Vernon $2,,50(t toward de­
fraying exponsos of the Cana­
dians In their quest for the Allan 
Clip, "our W s  would pmhably 
have had to walk home,"
Mayor Frank Beidau' made 
this Joeulnr ohservatloii in speak­
ing briefly at last night’s board 
of trade dinner,
“ I soimdlmes regret that Ihn 
Kelowna Packers had not won 
the woHlern hockey title, as Ver­
non would havo iHteii further 
ahead (financially)" Mr, Becker 
(lulppcd, Tlio club Ik facing a 
heavy (hdlcll as a resiilt yif tho 
lengthy playoff si,Ties,
In a more) serious vein, Mayor 
Booker fippealed to the govern­
ment to comiilete the Roger Pass 
seotloii of the Trunij - Canada 
Iligliway as snoii ns possible.. 
Few peoiile I'eulize the (Kgeril'la- 
lltloii of the tourist tinffio in Ihn 
Okanagan wluui the, road in 
hroughi up In first ehiss idaiid- 
nrds, ho sidd. Ho pn<dtded tlio. 
IMipiilatlon of the luitii'o valley 
would triple within' Iho next
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Coast Paper Plays N ew  Tune: 
N ow  W ants Tolls A bo lished
Well! T h e  O l d  L a d y  o j  l la s i in i ; s  S i n r t  
certainly has had a change of heart!
The Vancouver V r o v in c e  on Wednesday 
editorially advocated taking the tolls off all 
bridges and spreading the cost of the bridges 
over the whole province. This is a complete 
change of attitude by this coast paper, which 
with its stable mate, the Sun, for years 
consistently took snide cracks at the Okana­
gan Lake bridge and claimed quite untruth- 
lully that Vancouver people were being forc­
ed to help pay for this •‘unnecessary'’ bridge.
This newspaper, the C o u r ier^  has always 
been opposed to tolls of any sort on the high­
way system , on roads, bridges or ferries. It 
I' , therefore, pleased to note this unexpected 
support from this most surprising source. 
While opposed to tolls, the Courier back in 
the late forties faced hard facts and assured 
the then-government that it would not op­
pose tolls should a bridge be built across 
Okanagan Lake. It stands by that decision, 
but certainly would welcom e the abolition 
of tolls on all bridges.
The toll bridge authority, separate from  
the highways department, controls bridges 
built under its jurisdiction; Okanagan Lake, 
A gassiz. Nelson, Oak Street, Lions Gate, 
Frascr-Dclla Thruway. Hach of these is a 
separate entity, separately financed and each 
left to work out its own salvation. This is 
r.s the Vancouver papers wanted when the 
Interior bridges were mooted.
N ow , however, the I ’r u v i i ic c  at least is 
playing another tunc. It can only be assumed 
that so  many bridges and thruways arc being 
built around Vancouver that the tolls are 
becom ing a bit irksome. Now, apparently, 
to get rid of tolls the P r o v i iw e  is quite w ill­
ing to have people in Vancouver, through 
general taxation, help to pay the costs of 
Interior bridges, including the "unnecessary 
and abhorent” Okanagan Lake bridge.
If
a i r . F t 6 M i N G
A*5 A P iS G O iS e  
•Tto H l0 6  f r o m
-TAX P A Y C R S
WHO peM eA tseR  
S i t e T i c t d  
f > } 5 o M t s e s
o i e F & N e A K e e  
O tC iO ’ES T o  6P 0W A  8 6 A R D  
- t o  * s n o w  Vo t e r s
“ Th a t  T H 6  6 i.e<? 'T iO N  
SANTA C t-A d 6  0 &AC>
Then, tr)o, there is the pos.->ibility that it 
has finally percolated through to the ivory 
towers of t’ne coast-newspaper magnets that 
.Mr. Bennett was not just talking but meant 
what he said at a meeting in Kelowna a few 
years ago when he expressed the hope that 
lolls from all bridges would be removed liy 
1962. .Noticing that the provincial debt is to 
be eliminated, com e .August, the coast people 
now sec that perhaps tolls may come off and 
they have decided they had better get on 
. the proverbial bandwagon.
Be that as it may , the O ld  L a d y  has had a 
change of heart. It wants all lolls removed 
from all bridge, -am i, yes, thruways, of 
w hich there is only one in this province, just 
outside Vancouver. The change, of course, 
would mean that the $8 million of the Oka­
nagan bridge and the S3-S4 million of th e ;
.Nelson bridge would be paid for by all the 
peoples of the province. It would a.so mean 
that the $ 100-odd million of toll authority 
projects around Vancouver would be paid 
for by the people of the province, the people 
of the Windermere, the Cariboo, the Peace 
River and Vancouver Island areas. Coast 
people would help a little on Interior pro­
jects but Interior people would help a great 
deal on Vancouver projects.
The Courier believes this to be the correct, 
policy, despite its obvious advantage to Coast I 
people as opposed to those of the Interior.
Tolls should be removed as quickly as pos-1 
sible; highways should be free. It is not the, 
policy of the P r o v i n c e  advocates that su r-; 
prises us; it is th;it paper’s complet about | 
face and an amazement that it has taken so |  ̂ _
many years for it to dawn on Coast people Social Credit candidates
that they, too, would be paying tolls, and jin the last Manitoba election may
71
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l L  our nre.sent amba.'js.'idor.s, IncUid- 
, ,  . , , iu'it Bon, George Drew (Britain),
K wo judge by the long d e b j i(.i^_.,rles Ritchie rUnited Nations', 
m ainx)!!! ing a ■̂u•.■eê sol to hon, j  j iN.ATO) and Aino’c 
Sidney Smila, P rune lU.S A.i.
The long delay jn announcini 
difficulties m finding a nuin with|jj^.^ api.'olntnu'nt probaby reflect: 
me tiualinc.mons to be our for-: Mmister’:
eign sec ie ta is , \ e t  >f wo Jridgo| param ount quail
by the spate of advice freely rlio-seii man, .•*
tendered to bun in public and no,
doubt, m p ru n te , the Canadian j p,-ese,v
woikfoice eoiisps.s laigel.s of m en : parliam ent, and a new
who are \vasting iheir Ume m secretary would natural-
other callings, while i x i s . s e s s e d i n c l u d e d  in those changes, 
of unused diiuomatic skills and jj  H om ing gets that jxist, 
a depth of wisdoni 111 foreign le- Xowlan miglu move to
laticns , ! fiiuinco. Veterans M i n i s t e r
, have bevn pj,. Senate;
kibitzed for tins job a ie  men who; M inister George Pearkes
are in jiarlianieru and others out  ̂ appropriate replace-
of It; in the cabinet and outside
it; in the Con.sei'vative inirty and Davie Fulton, or
against it. There have been p),;,papv SjKUiker P ierre Sevigny 
career diplomats and caieei- jx-riiaps both—might take 
seeker.s; men who w-ant to climb ^  national defence’s heavy 
upstairs, and men leconiinendod „eeded two mini.sters
to be kicked iipstaus. under the Liberal rule. UnjKirt-
.\ino:ig all this aoueo . dw're j  Macdonncll, now
luis al.so been sinne needling, a.S jj ,̂„,.jj^g three-quarter century 
w'heii Lon. I anl i.IarUn e.udod „^;,v he teplaced as a
the Prim e M inister (or fading to Toronto m inister by David Walk- 
leaen a deei.- ion cn this appoint- p., custom-made for the
"■ \':7J role of justice minister. Quebec 
L.S. 1 le.sident had just filled a ; Comlois and Courte-
j core.sponding v.acnncy in three „xmche may both find it advis- 
uuyt'- able to seize the occasion of this
i PETS OF T llL  TIPSTERS ‘'genenil post" to move to in-
1 Among the mini.ster.s .suggested Q 'l f
!for this im portant post, F inance ' ^he 
I M inister Donald Fleming appears
'th e  most likely choice. Many ^cv-
(leople -suiiport tlie claims of 'I '" ' '
Ttevenue M inister George Now- S.MITH .’M.VDK IT 
I tan, who has quietly but su re ly ; Dr. Sidney Smith had had no
established himself as one of o u r , j,xpcricnce in formulating and
most competent, forceful and ef- administering national jiolicy in
WINNIPEG (CP
nianv of them, as the toll authority went!play an important part in decid-
ahead with the projects for which they have 
been clamoring.
The light has dawned at the Coast!
W arn Them Against Fire N ow
Officials of the British Columbia Forest 
Service have reminded the public that the fire 
season is now at hand.
It is now necessary to (^btain permits be­
fore starting bonfires within half a mile of 
forests, and at limes of peak hazard, no 
fires w ill be permitted at all.
A t the same time the service has recalled 
for the public the tremendous loss caused 
by conflagrations last year. This year, ac­
cording to long-range forecasts, weather con­
ditions could be just as serious.
This is a situation with which every British 
Colum bian should be thoroughly familiar 
with. Familiarity, however, is not enough to  
guarantee protection of the forests. The 
careless motorist who throws a cigar or 
cigarct butt from his car on the highway may 
realize immediately he has disposed of the 
ftubb that he is endangering the neighboring 
forest. ' ,
He is aware of his lapse, but conceivably 
will repeat it.
Under these circumstances, perhaps one 
of the most valuable preventive forces the
AT SPRINGHILL
forest service can marshal to check such 
adult hecdlessness can be found among the 
children. If they are warned often enough, 
it they have drilled into theni the dangers 
of smokers’ carelessness, they can be highly 
effective in carrying the message to their 
parents.
The forest service tries to use this young 
generation in its preventive work. A t present 
two lecturers arc taking the gospel of safety 
in the woods to schools in the Prince George 
and Kamloops areas. But, if they are lucky, 
they can expect to cover no more than 100 
schools in a year. In British Columbia there 
are about 1,200 schools.
Perhaps the work of the department 
might be supplemented by the principals who 
will not be visited this year by the official 
lecturers. If principals and teachers were to 
give a three-minute warning talk to assem­
blies every Friday morning until the vaca­
tions start, they could do a great deal to 
impress their parents, and British Columbia 
might thereby reduce the summertime dis­
aster which is fire in The woods.
ing the result of the next provin­
cial vote On May 14. No Social 
Credit candidates are entered.
The party , which holds power 
in British Columbia and Alberta, 
entered 12 candidates in ru ral rid­
ings in the 1958 election but none 
was successful. |
P arty  spokesmen said that ini 
the coming election they would | 
give “ moral support’’ to any can­
didates but the league was mainly 
concerned with a long-range o r­
ganizational campaign. Lack of 
funds was believed to be one rea­
son for the party 's  pa.ssivc role.
BACKED LIBERAL
However. Social Credit League 
President W. J . Tinkler and other 
members, of the group signed the 
nomination papers of Bruce Mc­
Kenzie. Liberal-Progressive can­
didate in Morris.
The league subsequently cen­
sured Mr. Tinkler because his 
personal support appeared to in­
dicate Social Credit support of the 
Libe'sal.
One riding where the former 
Social Credit vote is expected to 
play a key part in .the result of 
the May 14 vote is Arthur. Pro-
Votes that 1958. In those ridings, they re ­
ceived a minor percentage of the 
vote.
Candidates where votes have 
been set free by the lack of Social 
Credit candidates arc well aw are 
of the fact th a t close to 5,000 
votes have been left to seek a 
new political home.
fective m inisters. Justice Minis 
ter Davie Fulton and Transport
foreign affairs, and had never 
sat in a legislature, when he was
E l h art Rcgicr, an experienced 
foe of Social Credit who sits as 
CCF m em ber of Parliam ent for 
the British Columbia riding of 
Burnaby - Coquitlam, gave CCF 
workers earnest advice during a 
recent visit here on the arguments 
they should use to win over So­
cial Credit supporters.
M inister George Hces deservedly , picked from the president’s chair 
have wide support too. at University of Toronto. Ho was
Outside the cabinet, David jsvvorn in as secretary  of state on 
W alker and Wally Nesbitt have j what the superstitious may rc- 
both been prominently proposed.; call was the 13th day of Septem- 
The M P from Toronto represents Iber in 19.57. Discounting what 
the Conservative party ’s most might be suspected (wrongly) in 
outstanding unused ability in the 'th e  eulogies spoken after his 
House a t the present tim e; Wood- death. Dr. Smith had in 18 
stock’s Wally, although only just!months and four days climbed 
40, has had wide experience in surely to a competence m arking
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Sudden Rush For 
Anti-Polio  Shots
international affairs.
The disability of the glass ball 
of the seer to distinguish between 
political colors led to the strange 
proposal tha t the leader of the 
opposition. Hon. Lester Pearson, 
should take the job. We also!there.
heard the suggested appointment] -------
of a strangely mixed bag among
him as a future pillar of the 
cabinet. I mention this to indi­
cate that inexperience need Par 
nobody from succeeding him, 
provided certain personal and 
intellectual qualifications are
MOBILE MEALS
LONDON (CPi —- A mcals-on- 
wheels service run by the Ealing 
branch of the Red Cross provided 
more than 13,000 m eals for the 
cam paign at a tim e when the]**Sed and sick last year.
voung people were coming fo r-:— ------- ---------------:----------------




gressive Conservative Jack  Cobb 
won the seat last year with 2,072 
votes while, Liberal - Progressive 
John McRae liad 2,0.32. Walter D. 
Taylor picked up 693 votes,
Mr. Cobb and Mr. McRae are 
.i.gain opposing each other while 
Mr. Taylor is not in the race. 
There also is an independent, W. 
G, Powno, Political observers will 
speculate at the drop of a hat 
about where the Taylor votes will 
go this time.
Another riding where the for­
m er Social Credit votes could 
make a difforonco al.so is a south­
western one. Dufferin. Walter G. 
McDonald won it for the Liboral- 
lii’bgrcssivos last time by 1.822, to 
1,742 votes over Conservative W. 
Homer Hamilton. Social Credit's
SPRINGHILL. N.S. (CP - -  A 
coal - m in in g  town which five 
months ago lirid extinction writ­
ten across its future is fighting 
hard to survive. W ith a little luck 
the tight can be won,
, “ Things are hogimihig to look 
up," tireless Ralph Gilroy said In 
an InlervU'vv Tuesday niglit, For 
the th ird  lime in as many years 
M ayor Gilroy is lending Sprlng- 




I Ivan Langtry took 545 votes. He 
26, 1957, a $1 ,5 0 0 ,-, ahead on small mines whose own-1 is not running this time and is
By Ml MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The mass cam paign 
for anti-poliomyelitis vaccina­
tions all over the United King­
dom has reached such propor­
tions that it has 
got beyond the 
power of the 
M i n i s t r y  of 
H e a l t h  a n d  
o f f i c i a l s  in 
many regions 
to cope with it.
Reason is that 
t h e  available 
supplies of anti- 
p p  1 i 0  vaccine 
have been ex­
hausted by the rush of applicant.-; 
for inoculation since Jeff Hall, 
noted football , player of B irm ­
ingham, died of this dread dis­
ease .some two weeks.ago.
SUDDEN RUSH , , u m ^ i, , ■ , , , brick buildings and tem porary
The m inistry has wooden huts which covered the
time been pleading with young e a n ip 'a re a  on the fringe of the 
people under Yorkshire moors are  to bo de­
molished, They are  to bo roplnc- 
ed by two modern barracks 
bloclcs, although these will be far 
loo elaborate to bo given the un­




Spec! il to The Daily Courier
LONDON — The British mili­
ta ry  authorities are  doing their 
jbost to make the life of ihe sol­
dier of today, as the old song 
Igoes, “ a life of joy and case.” , 
I This is apparent in the plans 
which have been announced for 
the complete rebuilding of the 
famous Catterick C a m p ,  in 
Yorkshire, a cam p known well to 
many Canadians who served 
overseas in the two world wars. 
The old ram bling lines of low.
LONDON (CP) — Children and 
babies in England and Wales 
drank 22,100,000 bottles of orange 
juice last year under the welfare 
foods scheme, it was stated in 
the House of Commons.
000 fire destroyed a largo part of 
the business district. In Novem­
ber, 1956, an explosion killed 39 
mcii 111 another coal mine,
GET riUSON I'TAUM
Tlie federal govenunonl has an
ors are  tapjiing coal seam s aban­
doned through the years by the 
Ciiinberland Railway and Coal 
Comiiaiiy, a subsidiary of the Do­
minion Steel and Coal Corporn- 
lioii, which has surrendered , its 
leases to the crown. A spokesman
since last December when he said
nouncod a prison farm will ho, fig' the liidepondont Springhlll 
built in the arei;, Fred Blair, gi./i-|Co!d Mines Limited .said about 60 
oral m anager of the Industr.VrPro- , men will dig out 200 tons daily
motion Industrial Estates LImi- wiveii procluclloii begins, - , ,  , , 1 4
ted, said Tuesday night he' is; About 25 men 'vill be oniployeclI
i"reasonably sure" a l)atler,v-inan-; in Siiringhill Wood P ro d -I '''" ',  , h* b'“ l "'U ('f'
' ’li‘' '" ’‘''f ^ifacturing Indu.stry w ill s e ttle [^|cts Limited when' the plant i ' neodant rather than under llie 0 0 -
H a rd -o f-H e a r in g  
Enjoy T e ie v is io n
N O W !  o n l y * 6 2  —
‘ P R I V A T E  P H O N E ” >
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D aily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the nows. Send them to your 
friends or put, them in your 
album.
Large Glossy fdj* x S'/i 
Only SLOO
No Phono Orders Please 
Order at the Business Office
taking no active part in the cam ­
paign.
EXPECT SMALL VOTE
He said in nn in tcrvlew tliut nil 
he would predictW ould he a srnnll 
vole,, Tlio|’o was so little interest 
that he emdd not tell how voters 
wore thinking,
■ Voters' interviewed in tiu) A>'- 
tluir riding said that Mr, Taylor
"by  spring w('‘ll have an bK'(()i,b’.v. i sq
We ll 1 cu n  0 1 , , , . . , \ Development
A, J. Mason, eliairmaii of a' ■ :
special commlUeo set up in be-,
, eem ber to bring Industry here, 
snld "Springlilll will get haek on 
It-s foot. | l  will be a hcUH' ,tnwn 
than over before,"
Seventy-five men died in an 
Oct, 31 iindcrgroimd upheaval In 
No, 2 iiiliie, and 800 were nut of
'I here. It would probably employ UKuioooono , obu'iltl
unets Limited when tlie p 
work is goliig completed,
BYGONE DAYS
pendent rather than under the So 
eiid Credit banner, In Dufferin, 
I,’, ' 1' u ; men who worked for Mr. Langtry 
said lii''lntoi'vlew:i tljal the former 
Social Credit voles would go 
(i.cilinst tlio Progressive Conserv­
ative governineni.
THE DAILY COURIER
10 YEARS AGO 1
.May, l»4»
Danger of flood.s seems to lia\'e 
passed as long as normal tern- 
lieralni'es and Tireclpltation.; jire 
vail, altliongh it 
local flooding m a y  
area.s, e,specially the tjkiinagan 
where some stream s are
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Town tennis will ' be
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U; P. MacLean
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cept Sundays and holidays at 492 b eshet stagi,
Doylo Avo., Kelowna. n,C. by | n„, Tran.s-Canailii faet 'Uiitl tin- season l.s earl.v
The Kelowna Churlcr Llnillcd. iiighway will jtass liirongli Cal-^ Hie pastime, , \
gafy and’ the Kicking Horse . ui v i. 'mih A<in ‘
Pa.s.s, il was disclosed in CHtnwa '
lust week, Inrorniallon lo th is , Mr. Alw.v'n Wedddl, who re
Authorized ns Second Clnks 
Matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottn\^n.
Member of The pnnndlan Press,
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therein. All rlglhtJi of republ|cn- 
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effect wins that agreement on
................ an ,have been enough to eliange tho
'h '\'inMKlhl'e tliat t'CHcb"' (‘■'( in I'velmvna thla i decision whle|i gave Llberal-Prn-
v oeeiir in some V'""’' *•’ •’’bcwii by the keenness igresidve C, Ii. HliuUleworlh ,i^dl7 
’ tho Okanagan the .pluyors who have oeeupiodland PnigresMve Conservatlvei Tdcl- 
i^Mlie Miri'n available emirts of th e ' ney I'iilor 1,0)13,
Kelowna Lawrv Tennis Club fm' u x t l E HWAY IN MOIUIIH 
ho past two weeks, de.-i|) te the ,, ■ , , ,
' • ' - 4 ' . SoelnbCredit support mliilit not
lie quite so im portant to tlie Llb- 
ernl eannldate in Morris, ririicn 
.McKenzie, In tllo 1958 votig only 
370 ludlots wore east for llio So­
cial-C redit eundidate while the
for
under 20, to come for­
w ard ''fo r vaccination, but with 
littld success until Jeff Hall died 
of the dhsease, with all tho pub­
licity attendant on the death of 
a groat football iiorsonalily.
Since then, health deparlm eiils
all over the counliy have becniTQ BE REVOLUTIONARY 
swamped by long qiieques of np-1 According to the war office, 
piicnrits. They coped with it by |ttie,se now building.; will provide 
Increasing staffs iind opening! alnio.st revolutionary standards 
new, vncclnntion conlre.k. Now!in equipment, nccommodatlon 
there has lieen a halt until freslL and comfort, Canadian troops 
suppile.s of vaccine can be p ro -; wlio lived in British barracks in 
ducecl and tested. All ot the vne-,tlie w ar years will rem em ber the 
due  being used 111 ' of Drilish long, ■ low huts, containing about 
m anufacture. None is now being 40 sets of bod-boards covered 
Imported ' from Canada or the with a strnw iinlllas.se,, and with 
United States. o n e  sliigle stove .set in tlie middle
In mnnv of the imtl-pollo con- of the room, nnci .sending Its rny.s 
ires in the United Kingdom, it .'.f, " f'>w feet from
has lieen necessai’.v to post no-‘it8 loeatlon, 
tlees cnneelllng tlie, vacelnntloiis: The new bhildlngs, for wliidi | 
until fiirllier nolloe, whldi means ;eonlraels have been let to i \ \  
linlll there are supplies of vnC-ilsindon-firm  of Iniildlnpf contrae- 
d n e  available, ' ' itors, will be nothing like those'
'The .course o f , former Hod(il,| m in is t h y  BLAMED w a r tim e  inoiistrosltles,
Crncllt VO,US also is important In CENTRAL HEATING
lilghly erltloal of tlie failure, of ! The war office spokesman ex- 
tho ministry to maintain supplie's||ilalned that Iti the new barrack.;, 
to cope wltli tho duiPand. One of itlie .NCO's will have single,' lyell- 
tlicso is Dr, I, A, (i, .MacQiieeii, I fiirnlslied rooms. The other rarik.i 
tnedical officer of lienltli fori will sleep with no more than 
Ahordecn, Scotland, In a state- OlglU men In an,v one room. All I 
monl l.sstied to tho'pro'ss, he sad;.;the room?! will he centrally heal-!
"F or about 'a wnck lliere bns,;'-;‘l ," " f ‘ vv(.’M-lll. And they will be- 
beeii n '.shortage of polo y n e d n e ' T J ( ' b i d  In Inlglil and d jeerfu l|
iKp’e and dsewliero, Wi' 'bad a ' i . .
promise from the Deparliiienl of  ̂ In Hie servlei,' areas, the latest | 
Health for 5,000 uiills to lie ,h> ! (deani and gas emok ng cciu p - , 
llvered at once, Thane have fall-1 will be liislalled, Iliei
ed to arrive, niid a 'sorlo.s of td e - ' blelion.s had dining halhs liayei 
plione enll.s to tlia depnrlnjent-i gne( spedally for self
......................... iiithnrllle.g fa iled ' Oc'-oilog.
The D aily Courier
tf
\  7-lZ ATTACHMENTS^
A ttaches to  T V  set. Ideal fo f  
those w ho do not now neces-, 
sa r ily  w ea r  a h e a r in g 'a id .. .  
b u t n eed  h e a r in g  h e lp  fo r  
T V  listening. Volume control.
MAIL T H IS  COUPON
r  KELOW NA ^  
j O PTIC A L CO. [ 
14.53 Ellis St. - I’O 2-2987
j I I Encloiocl it check for $12.50, pleoi* 1
! '—■'j«nd immed!a!ely J
□ I am ihtereited in looming more about j Zenith Quollty ’’Private Phone" !
-Slotê
Î Phonc--- _
. ' ■■■evlern,riding of Mlmiedosm ,u,,
GO'oert Hulton. onl.v Social Cr(:(llt/l]i«‘\>>,,/,i‘H4 ,L 
meibber of the loglnlalnre when 
the UI.58 election was ealle(l. won 
113-1 vnle.s last time. But tills would





a , cup , o f Brand Nov/
'M a lk in ':
C o ffo b ,"
Rooster Blond
this, route had been readied  Cus.:dlflerene.' between Mr. McKori/.|o
the four provinces concerned,
w m
offliMv’to go oversea.s, look'and Progressive Conservative 
n r  Alluwta ...ul bis Old stand at Hie, receipt of'Harry Sbewmtm, who wan the
M.7.7itm!n ^  ""P Custom,s <m Monday, Mr, Tmclioleetlon, wn,s 748 votes,
Miiiiuoun, ' Ml'S, ,'rroddcn and child U)fl the  ̂ f?wbil ,CicfiU()i;,s were bol
20 YEARS AGO ' , folh.Wmg day for Hie Coast, ', consitieml serious tbreiils . In
I ' , other ridings where they rim in
May, 1939 - , .,50 YEAU.S AGO „ ______________ ________  -
About June 10 next a party of May. 1909 ' ! _ p , r . , r r
from 24 to 48 youths from th e  The dr,V weather Hint has char-1 BlBLc BRIEF ’
Prince of Wales Fulrbridge Farm 
Schwil.s, Dunenn, will arrive iit 
Fiiitry, where they will speutl 
Ihe atuumer, The youths ' will 
work ot Flntry, Which wait pie- 
.senteil to the Falrbridgu .SehlKini 
Inst .>tumnier by (fapt, J, ( \  Dun- 
Wuters, Imtli tho'end o( Odober',
iiclerlzed Hil.s siirlng has pul Irri­
gation In full swinif In various .....  ...................  ..........._
larl.i o f  the valley, and lyro.i^wiih the nallonV, i’la 'w ill" p i«
gntl oilier local imihorltle.k failed
to produce any," '"'["y ;'>(■( , tliontles take ihe view that the
UOI.LAl'HE OF CAMPAIGN terjU "barracks" whlcli for so 
"This nlenivs enniliU'te eollapsi' liaig ' hii.H been' associated with 
of Hie campaign, In reply to n glooniy, cVikriiiicomfortable army 
telegram I Kent off, tlm ReoUisii aeeoihniodalidii,, will seem Inap- 
Department of Hiinllh did tele-'nnipri'ate for what is iiow being 
phone, but were iiniiblo to < ■'.Inilll to house the trodps, 
any promise, They only said the I cannot lidp f,‘ellng tlial  ̂ my 
iill'uiillon was lieliig looked Inlo; days ui Ha: army came 4,5 .v'ear.-i 






o ire q u lo Y  p n e o  
and#oneMund
Vor only 4 9 ^
i i a
fairs, sliowing Hir grossest m -; ..... ; , ”
T'lie Ldrd haili n diiilravcray jadd Dr, Ii|a(,'C)ueeii, ( - 51I',,510RY 01*'IVCILFIs
,.  ll ti n h  ll loaili This view civn bii panilltdcd In .SIlllOTON, Kngland iCl’ i A 
liny, he sCen taking Hieir first wRlr nil (leHh,—-Jarrinlah 25-.1L fscoros of comimiillUes In viiri-l'i'iew monleiiial esl.ile ,ln this Dor
lessons-.-In sqnW cases up to the' Some eniel iiailoii!! have bemi ous parts of Eiiglnnd niul Scot- set Royn H to In,* named GeiieiTd 
knees in niud~uo th(*lr tiwii di.'i-idcNtroyed and thdr pioud eapi . ................
conifoil and the nmusemeUl of 11,,!::'laid* leiurned to tlie desert 
the tj^vhlsUcnted. ' I , waste. He l« » alroiig advocate.
" ' ' ' ',  - ' ’ -V." ' '
l|)nd, wliere local 'imtlmrillefi ar< 
eiTllerd of, the Deplirtmonl of 
Bealth (or the bsenkdowu of Uio
Wolfe (!los<» bceaiisy Wolf>‘ and 
Ills m e n  fraliied Uiei'e for Hi<*lr 
1759 Qiiebjiu oxiTcdltinn.
I
u> KELOWNA and INTERIOR
From
lielowiia, British Colombia Thursday, May 7, 1959 rag* 3:
Parks Board Official Coming Here 
May 13 To Address Historical Body
By DORA G E L L A T L Y  
D aily  Courier Correspondent
FERRY "PENDOZI" PAID FOR IN FULL BY KELOWNA
Premier W. A, C. Bonnet is 
fhown here receiving the sum 
nf $1.50 a.s payment for MS 
Pendozi at Wedncsday'.s water­
front ceremony. Flanking pre­
mier are Ueft' W. M. 
UnderwotKl. district sperintend- 
ent of public works, and L. G. 
Wilson, who acted as master of 
ceremonies for the afternoon.
Nearly 1,000 people witnessed 
the turning-over ceremony of 
the ship. New boat launching 
rarnp was also opened in the 
double ceremony. The city did
not submit five per cent sales 
tax with the $1.50. i Courier 
staff photo—prints available.*
More Books, More Readers 
A t Local Library Branch
The Kelowna branch of the
Okanagan Regional Library has 
112 new members—and once 
again most of them are adults.
A total of 68 adult.s signed up 
in April as against 44 registra­
tions by the younger set.
This figure is 23 higher than 
last .year’s 89 “joiners.” 
Circulation, too is up over last 
year, with 10,079, over the 1958 
figure of 9,220. Of this number, 
2,775 were classed as juvenile 
b<x)ks and 7,304 were distributed 
to adults.
The art film programs are now 
available in the library board 
room, and may. be mailed out on 
request. The new films are:
Letter from Oxford: School for 
The Stage;' Student Nurse; Pier­
rot in Montreal; The Two King- 
stons and Women on The March.
New books available now in­
clude: I
NON-FICTION
Canham, Commitment to free­
dom; McClelland, Talent and 
society: St. John, Through Mal- 
nn’s Africa; Van Kooten, Living 
in a new country.. Canada in 
world affairs, 1946-1949; Good- 
speed, A history of the Defence 
Research Board of Canada: 
Abrahams, According to the evi­
dence; Grosberg. The E.U.P.
, concise Russian and English dic­
tionary; Rostand, Can man be 
modified?; Randow, Zoo search 
in Ceylon; Sparger, Ballet phy­
sique;. Mangonet, The healing 
voice; Canby, Higli fidelity and 
the music lover.
McFarland, Management prin­
ciples and practices. Art nows 
annual, 1959; Hoffnung, Hoff- 
nung’s musial chairs: Morris, The 
, word game book; Glassco, The 
deficit made flesh; Roy, Twelve 
modern French Canadian poets; 
Whittaker, llio Stratford festival, 
1953-1957; Pan American air­
ways. New horizons world guide; 
Anastasia, I, Anastasia; Behan, 
Borstal boy: Brooks, Gramcrcy 
Park: Elliott, Shadow of the Al­
mighty; Frontonac by Ecclos, 
Frnntcnae.
Garrick by Oman, David Gar­
rick; Howard, A quite reinark- 
nblo father; Jackson, A painter’s 
country; McCurdy by Green, The 
silver dart: Sheean, First and last
Trujillo by Orne.s, Trujillo; Mac-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Horton, Safer than a known way;
Mackenzie, 'The passing of the 
Stewarts; , Gibbs. How now 
England?
Burton, The Elizabethans at 
home: Fraser, West of Offa’s 
dyke: Rama Rap. My Russian 
journey; Schakovskoy, The priv- 
ilege was mine; Connell. The|BC. Power 
Plains of Abraham: Magee, G o|“ -^
West, young man: Bradfield, His-i 
torical costumes of England: Brew
Swain, Plants in woodland and Cement 
wayside: Henry, Motivation re­
search: McCurdy. Modern art:
Haskell, The ballet annual, 1959;
Lucy. Charlecote and the Lucys;
Lockie, Lord, what a family!
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C M & S 
Crown Zell (Can) 
Dis Seagrams 
everyday' Dom Stores 
Dom Tar
______ : Fam Play
FICTION jFord “A’V
Adams, Tenderloin: Cordell,jFord U.S.
The rape of the fair country; j ind Ace Corp
love: Ti'aubcl, St. l/iiuis woman: in the sky.
Gibbs. One of the crowd;Halli- 
day. Fit to kill; Johns. Servant's 
problem: Johnson, The unspeak­
able Skipton; Kawabata, Thous­
and cranes: Kenyon, Shadow in 
the sun: MacLean, The last
frontier; MaL...ellan, Tlie watch 
that ends the night; Maugham, 
The man with two shadows: Men- 
en. The fig tree.
Oliver, The lion and the rose; 
Pentecost, The obituary club; 
Plagemann, The • steel eoqoon; 
Prud’hommeaux, The mystery of 
Marr’s hill; Schiddel, The devil in 
Bucks county: Sillitpe, Saturday 
night and Sunday morning; 
Slaughter, The thorn of Arima- 
thea; Stein, Sitting up dead.
Breslin, The gollowglass; Cary, 
The captive and the free; Frcde, 
Entry E;Gardner, The case of 
the deadly toy: Gardner, The 
case of the footloose doll; Grin- 
ncll. Edge of time; Hocht, The 
sensualists; Kirkbridgc, A girl 
named Tamiko; Lockridge, 
innocent house; MeGchcc, Bridc; 
of King Solomon.
Marsh, Unarmed in paradise: 
Osborne, Ailiens from space; 
Phelps, Heroes and orators; Ross, 
Tbc immortal; Snow. The seqrch; 
Trevor, The V.I.P,: Updike, The 
poorhou.se fair; Wain. A travel­
ling woman; Waugh, The girl who 
cried wolf; Woenolsen, To keep 
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An Initation Is extended to all 
interested to hear guest speaker 
C. P. Lyons at the annual dinner 
meeting of the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society, to bo held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 13, in the Angli­
can parish hall.
Mr. Lyons, who is with the 
Parks Board Dept, of Recreation 
and Conservation, Victoria, is be­
coming more and more widely 
known for his books dealing with 
B.C. history, legend and flora. 
Titles of three of these are: 
“Milestones in Ogo()ogo Land.” 
“Milestones on the Mighty' 
Fraser” and “Trees, Shrub.s and 
Flowers to know in British Co­
lumbia.”
Opening at 2:30 p.m. Wednes­
day in the parish hall will be the 
business meeting at which OHS 
president. J. D. Whitham. will 
preside. This will be attended by 
officers and members from the 
Okanagan and Similkamcen val­
leys, and will include the pre­
sentation of reports and election 
of officers.
Tickets for the dinner at 6 p.m., 
also in the parish hall, are avail­
able at W. R. Trench Drug Store, 
and should be procured well in 
advance. Mr. Lyon will address 
the gathering following the din­
ner.
Founded in 1925, last year saw 
the publication of the Okanagan 
Historical Society’s 22nd. rcijort, 
containing stories of particular 
interest for B.C.’s (L'entcnnial 
year. i
HIGH SCHOOL COMPETITION
Worthy of particular mention is '
I Owners Slow
}
Down In Tax 
I Prepayments
I Prepayment of current taxes is 
still ahead of last year’s <for the I 
first four months) but not at the 
same pace as earlier this year.
A month ago (at the end of 
March), 1959 prepayments were 
13% I nearly $4,000 ahead of those for 
21 ; 1958. Now the difference is less
than $2,000, with $89,231.36 having 
been turned in to the city’s tax 
office by April 30, compared with 
$87,690.66 a year ago.
Trades licences issues and 
trade licence fees collected arc 
as follows (1858 totals in brack­
ets); 755 (691); $16,668.50 ($15,- 
567).
the article entitled, “One Hundred | 
Years of Okanagan History,” 
written by Sandra Bell, and 
awarded first prize in the essay 
contest instituted last year by the 
OHS. This competition is oj)en to 
senior high school students in the 
valley, with a first prize of $10 
to students in each school district 
for the best essay on Okanagan 
history. In addition, a trophy is 
given by the Society for annual 
competition by the schools con­
cerned.
Winner of the 1958 trophy was 
South Okanagan High School at 
Oliver, with Sand la ’s essay. Win- 
tier of the competition in School
District 22 was Diane Osborn, of. 
Vernon Sr. high school, with her ! 
essay entitled "The Coldstream | 
Ranch.” Both essays appear Ini 
the 1958 OHS retxirt, and it is ' 
hoped that more high schools wlUj 
enter this year’s competition. 1 
Membership in the OHS ensures j 
members receiving copies of the 
Report, early copies of which now \ 
are impossible to procure. Anoth-1 
cr interesting feature of the 1958 j 
report is a four-page map show­
ing the route of the Brigade. Fur! 
Brigade Trail through the Oka-| 
nagan from 1812 to 1847, Brigade | 
Trails of 1848 and 1849 and the 
Dewdney Trail, 1860-1863. |
Barr & Anderson
t^ ' G I F T S
Mom Really  
W ants!
C I N E R A L ^ E L E C T R I C
SMALL
APPLIANCES
•  F in t  Class Merchandise
•  Fu lly  Guaranteed
S l A R  I IN’G  TOMORROW io i 2 DAY.S
S m i l e y
~ | ^ E T S  A  
iG U NDnemaScopE: COLOR by 01 LUXE
ata<»*a* DM nuiHmeK
DimiVlIlIl-NUSIlIQll
«r-;''.'5r.i(-i(iiiiict»Ri•« iUHMOT KflMaiai ̂ ad»rl'■'• ts FOtt Cantv'ylsa
— ENDS TONITE —
“THE BLOB”
— plus —
“ I  Married A Monster”
Shows at 7:00 and 8:30
All-Family Entertainment
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Aid. Donald Horton, deputy 
mayor for this month, will be the 
acting mayor during Mayor Park­
inson’s absence next week.
NEW AMBULANCE 
FUND PROPOSED
, Kelowna’s new ambulance, 
which seemed to take years bc- 
ore it materialized, is only a 
few months old, but plans al­
ready are being made to buy a 
new one—when the present one 
has lived its course, that is..
City council this week gave 
two readings to , Bylaw 2073 
whicl) will authorize the setting 
aside of 50 per cent of all am­
bulance revertue into a special 
fund to replace the ambulance,,, 
Tlio bylaw will not be effect­




Bryan Tells Liberal Meeting
(By Courier Correspondent postmaster until a permanent np-
M im ster Urges Supiport 
For
VICTORIA -  “Forciit Conser­
vation Week” hc.s been pcoclnlm- 
0(1 by the govornmont for the 
period May 16-23,
Tlu' memory of the disastrous 
fire .season of 19.58 is still fresh 
in all our minds. Over 4,000 forest 
fires raged across British Co­
lumbia that summer—four times 
the yearly average. Fire pro-, 
veation and suppression expendi­
tures by government and lndu.stry 
amounted to $9,600,000. Well over 
2,000,000 aeres of our province 
were burned and at one titpe 
, 4,000 men were bn the flrc-lino.s,
Can DO bettk r
" i t  i.s our most fervent hope 
that we will not bo faced wltli the 
same jhing ever again—and cUr- 
lainly iiot this year,
“ it has been truly snUl that 
the only go<xl forest fire Is tla> 
one that never starts. In this, the 
peoi)le of British ColumblU can
do much. Although the citizens 
of this province arc probably 
among the most fire conscious In 
Canada, tuich one of us con still
do h(.'tter, <
“The .statistics sliow In 1958 
campers caused 290 forest flre.s 
and smokers another 182, Tlioso 
478 fires—more than 10 per cent 
o( the provincial total Inst .vonr 
can ho eliminated this ,vear, 
“Ttb this end every citizen Is 
urged to dedicate himself so that 
he will aever be guilty of the 
crime of carole.ssne.ss with (ire 
In the forests, We can best do 
this by actively sumwrtlng this 
"Forest Conservation Week," 
.sponsored by the Canadian For­
estry Assoelatloi), and extending 
its phllo.Hophy to guide our action, 
not only thn ugla ut tl) ( util e 
fire season of six montlis but 
throughout tia fall soai a well,"
Council Approves 
Trade Licences
Approval of the following trade 
licences was granted by city 
council this week;
Mrs. Mitsuko Shirley Ynmnokn, 
having taken over the hair dress­
ing business (three chairs) form­
erly operated by Mrs. Leonlc 
Sargenln at 4.53 Lawrence Avo.
Dougins Leonard French, RR3, 
Vernon, building contractor.
Willlnm Grlshalow, new pro­
prietor of the Northern Rooms, 
1238 St, Paul St., applied for a 
permit to rent 22 roonus. Approval 
is conditional upon hlis carrying 
out certain requirements laki 
down by the licence inspector and 
medical health officer. '
VERNON — The Nortli Oka­
nagan Liberal As.sociation niel in 
Vernon to appoint a delegate to 
the provincial convention.
• Guest speaker was Mel Bryan, 
MLA for North Vancouver.
Mr. Bryan crossed the floor of 
the house, because of what he 
called • "the miscarriage of 
jiKstice in the way Attorney Gen­
eral Robert Bonner handled jhe 
Sommers case; and who,,in spite 
of evidence before him, waited 
707 days before taking action," 
Mr. Bryan said that Social 
Credit had no plan of govornmunt. 
A day to day expediency Is the 
reason for doing many things, he 
continued.
Premier Bennett announced un­
necessarily ))lans foi’ early cUibt 
retirement, Mr, Bryan alleged, 
adding that millions of dollars 
are diverted, which sliould have 
been tised for education, hospitals 
and mental institutlon.s.
New president of the North 
Okanagan Liberal Association Is 
George Yoeklrn. Vernon; vice- 
president, Tom Muir; Ireasiircr, 
Mr. Wripps; secretary, Mrs. J. 
Loudon, J. A. Davis was chair­
man of the meeting.
POSTMASTER R E T IR E S
' Howard Totloek, postmaster (it 
Canoe for 41 .venr.s, has retired. 
T. H. Kirk his a.sslstant since 
1946, has also retired.
Canoe residents roconlly hon­
ored both men, D, M, MaePhor- 








WAKE UP! PERK UP! 
r Start everyday right with 
a cup of Bra’nd New 
"Malkin's Rooster Blend 
Coffee."
Vernon’s Hotel Allison' will 
change hand.s on May 1.5, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bcrtcl.sen, the 
present owners, are soiling the 
hotel to a group of coast business­
men. One of them, P. Gilbert, 
will arrive in Vernon May 15 to 
complete the transaction.
PERC
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Buy one pound 
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Make This The Year to Visit Europe
You can travel to VIHNNA and at no cxtfa co,5t slop-over 
in r.nglimd, Holland, Denmark. Belgium, France, 
(iermany and Switzerland, Round-trip Air fare from 
Vancouver at only $787.60.
Ask about our F ly  N o w — Pay Later Plan ' 
A fr iilf l for m ajor Iranaportatlon eompaiiica, hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
2W nern ard  A re ,' \
Pn Ven^on 3 t0 l a u t  A yr,
Phone PO 2-474.5 
Phone I . I  2-5910
'\
Mother's Day and every day . , , 
l|o\<ers say it best.
Bouquets. .  . potted plants . . .  
corsages . . .
DKUVLR AISYWHERI;
FLOWER BASKET




Wc loan you np to
5 3  0 0 0
j S A i r E  O N
1  = j  =
a n d  B ^ I L . D I I M G
\ i i : ' R  L I  E ' S  :
with NO DOWN FAYMKNT and supply yon with malcrials a( PRICLS NKXT
TO W Ildl.LSA U :
BRAND NAME l - U U "  PROMPT
PRODUCTS GUARANTHH SI’IWICL
Full Display on Hand
Shop (ivcnings and save wasted man hours 
Open Dally 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.pn. Monday Thru .Salurday
'H e re  arc a lew o f,o u r prices;, \; . ■ , ' ■ 
lirilish coinmon NAU-S 
(Ail si/es), Per keg ......................... $12.20
Barrett Frostonc Multi SIIINfJI.LS. 
Pcr.squarc (100 sq. f t,)  ........... ,.,..,,$12.25
r1bre''Glass INSIJI.ATION.',! ,  \
Per thousand sq. f t . ......... ....\„.„,..$f*3.0h
Mahogany DOORS, fr((m ...... ,.,,.„;.$6.3(l
5 / 16” Plywood, 4xS, per sheet........$2.30
, Plywood, 4x8, pcf sheet ,.......,...$2.40
' j" plywood, 4x8, per sheet  .........$3.50
?i(" Plywood, 4x8, per sheet „.,....,.,.$4.25 
,Vi” Plywood, 4x8, per sheet......... ...$4.75
at GKKATUKDUCTIONS
Wood and Metal Windows
A U . finish woods and 
materials at Dl.SCOUNT 
PRICLS
IMumhing Sets Complete to 
, the floor from $'115.00
APPROX. 23%  DISCOUNT ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
For furihcr Products and Prices Call — Write — Phone , , , We Deliver Anywhere
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT
WINFIIXD, B.C. Phone ROgcrV2552
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The RualnetB' that fHiallty  
nnA Service Built
594 DLRNARD A v k  
PO 2.3039
■ X
M an assa  
Reaches for M o re
BALTIMORE (AP)—Manassa iShoemaker, \^ho rode Toniy Lee 
Mauler, giant-killer in the Wood 1 to victory in the Kentucky Derby, 
Memorial, will try to prove the will be aboard Sword Dancer in 
earlier victory was no fluke when the second jewel of horse rac- 
he runs in the 1150,000 - added ing's triple crown. Sword Dancer 
Preakness May 16. I lost the derby a nose to Tomy
EmU Dolce thought enough of 
his colt to put down SIO.OOO Wed­
nesday' as a supplementary entry 
fee.
Meanwhile, Brookmeade Sta­
ble announced that jockey Willie
Lee, given a superb ride by Shoe­
maker.
NOT BOLAND'S FAULT
Bill Boland was on Sword Dan­
cer in the Kentucky classic, but 
Brookmeade t r a i n e r  Elliott
S/Oot̂
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Burch said the choice of Shoe­
maker in no way reflected on Bo­
land.
should be regarded in no othel
light,"
The best Shoemaker has done
"Our change to Shoemaker at; in rr.»vious Preakness efforts was 
this time merely represents the second on the favored Correla-
fulfilment of our plan of long 
time standing," Burch said. "It
LiniE  LEAGUE
tioii in 1954, when Hasty Road
won.
WINNIPEG HORSE
The roundup of potentials for 
Pimlico's 83rd running of the 1 
3-16-mile race was nearly com­
plete today. They are Master 
Palynch, owned by the Hatskln 
and Sair Stable of Winnipeg and 
King Ranch's Black Hills from
The LL Lions came from be­
hind last night in the ninth inning 
to take the WlUow Inns. 11-10,1 New York, 
the second game in a row that! That would leave Elkcam Sta- 
the game youngsters have over-|ble's Open View and Meadow 
come a deficit to win. Stable's First Landing as the
„  . „ ‘only absentee They are expected
Farley Smith handled the pit-j^Q be here by Monday, 
ching honors for the Lions. | picakness s t a r  t e r s on th*
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BIG LEAGUE SWING
"Stcec-rikc!” Umpire Gordon 
Schramm calls the strike as 
Kelowna'.s Little League swings 
into its third night of play with
the Lions coming from behind 
to take an 11-10 win over the 
Willow Inns. Over 120 boys 
have enrolled in the kids’ base­
ball program, with four Little 
League clubs and six farm 
team clubs taking part. One 
LL club and one farm team
club every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with 
the leagues to be all over by 
the time school is out.
U. S. G o lf P eak
P ressure  Eased
Sugar Ray N ot Too Angry, 
If You Talk H eavy  Sugar
NEW YORK (AP)—Ray Robin- Square Garden to defend his now 
son, boxing’s angry Inan, isn'tj rather nebulous title against Ba­
ton angry to listen to bids of silio, with the match to be pro­
various promoters for a middle­
weight championship rematch 
against Carmen Basilio.
Robinson has been stripped of 
the crown by the National Boxing 
Association. The New York State 
Athletic Commission is to take 
similar action May 15.
He is angry at California be­
cause that state wouldn't let him 
bring in his own occasional pro­
moter, Johnny Attell of New 
York. He’s angry at the NBA for 
taking away his title and at the 
New York commission for con­
templating the same thing.
He’s angry at Jim Norris, for­
mer International Boxing . Club 
chief, and “Norris’ successor, Tru­
man Gibson, for booking a light- 
heavyweight championship bout 
between Archie Moore and Yvon 
Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., 
at Montreal July 15. Robinson 
figures the Moore match be­
longed to him.
. However, the offers for a 
Basilio fight arc loud enough to
moted in Los Angeles or else­
where, but not in New York.
Robinson says Gibson, now 
head of National Boxing Enter­
prises. has made a bid for the 
bout to be held in Chicago.
He also has an offer from Wil 
lie Gilzenberg and his partner, 
Babe Cullen, to meet Basilio in 
Jersey City’s Roosevelt Stadium 
and another offer from Gilzen­
berg to stage the match at the 
Miami, Fla., s t a d i u m .  Joe 
Walker, New Jersey commis­
sioner, said he had " n o  know­
ledge of such a proposal.” 
RECOGNIZE TITLE BOUT
000 and 50 per cent of television 
revenues over $400,000.
"The figures are based on the 
prospectus of holding the fight in 
Los Angeles in co-promotion with 
George Parnassus,” M a r k s o n 
said. “ If we must go elsewhere, 
we’ll have to renegotiate with 
Robinson."
Although no mention was made 
of what Basilio would get from 
such a fight, the general idea 
was that it would be around $250,'
HERSHEY'S BOOTY 
$2,000 PER MAN
NEW YORK (AP)—Each of 
the Calder Cup champion Her- 
shey Bears and the first-place 
Buffalo Bisons earned approx­
imately $2,000 in the most luc­
rative American Hockey Lea­
gue playoff pool in many years, 
it was announced Wednesday. 
The playoff pool, based on 50 
per cent of the net gate re­
ceipts from the 12 games nec­
essary to decide the three play­
off series, amounted to $68,473. 
This sum was divided among 
the Bears, Bisons, Cleveland 
Barons and Rochester Ameri­
cans.
NEW YORK (AP) — Although 
the new double qualifying system 
for the 1959 United States open 
golf championship has eased the 
pressure on the players, it still 
is nearly 20-to-l that anyone who 
starts in the local qualifying 
rounds won’t make it to the main 
event June ll-to-13.
The U.S. Golf Assocation today 
listed the entries and qualifying 
places for reach of the 57 local 
qualifying., sections May 18. A 
record number of 2,402 golfers 
entered the championship — an 
increase of 270 over last year’s 
high. Of these, 20 are exempt 
from all qualifying and 69 from 
the local but not the sectional 
rounds.
That leaves 2,333 golfers shoot­
ing for 428 qualifying places in 
the local rounds. The odds 
against their advancing to the 
next round are about 5.5 to 1. 
They’ll be joined by 69 others 
who have to qualify sectionally, 
making it 497 players shooting 
for 130 available places in the
In farm team play, the White 
Sox downed the Red Sox, 7-5, 
behind the pitching of Brl,an 
Krebs.
In Little League tonight, it’s
grounds are Sword D a n c e r ,  
Munassn Mauler, Royal Orbit, 
Rico Teslo, Sundown 2nd, Mosby, 
Pen Bolero and Festival King. 
Tomy Lee was ruled out of the
Bruce Paige nine versus thci^rcakness after his exhausting 
Legion, and in the farm league, Derby triumph.
it’s Yankees versus Braves.
HELD TO TIE
championship proper.
Players exempt from both 
qualifying rounds include Tommy 
Bolt, the defending champion, 
former champions Julius Boros, 
Jack Fleck, Ed Furgol, Ben Ho­
gan. Dick M a y e r  and Cary 
Middlecoff, amateur champion 
Charles Coe. Walter Burkemo, 
Dow Finsterwald, Claude Har­
mon, Jay Hebert, Tommy Ja­
cobs, Don January, Gene Littler, 
Dick Metz, Gary Player, Bob 
Rosburg, Frank Stranahan and 
Peter 'Thomson.
Manassa Mauler astonished the 
Wood Memorial crowd when he 
scored a victory at 63-to-l odds 
over favored First Landing, last 
year’s two-year-old colt of the 
year.
If 12 horses start in the Preak­
ness the gross purse will be $191,-
LONDON (Reuters) — England 
was held to a 2-2 tie by a young, 
inexperienced, Italian soccer 
team Wednesday before a crowd 
of more than 90,000 in warm, 800 with a net payoff of $139,300 
sunny weather. 'to the winner
Gibson’s offer said the Illinois 
commission, although an NBA 
member, would recognize the 
title aspects, of the bout.
“Tlie offer is larger than the 
Garden offer,” said George Gain- 
ford, Robinson’s manager, "And 
Gilzenberg has promised to top 
any offer."
Harry Markson, the Garden’s
I general manager, revealed the
be "heard even by an angry man. 1 $500,000 offer. In addition the
Robinson has a $500,000 offer, I $500,000 Robinson would get 50
plus a percentage, from Madisonlpcr cent of the gate over $400,-
Farm Club Team Names 
Sound Like Big League




ANTWERP (CP) — Boston 
Bruins defeated New York Ran­
gers 6-3 Wednesday to take a 4-3 
lead in their 22-game European 
exhibition hockey tour.
. A small crowd applauded the 
play of the National Hockey 
League clubs enthusiastically. 
The teams will play here again 
today and Friday before proceed­
ing to Zurich, Switzerland.
thier, Doug Ratzlaff, Shane 
Jessop, Garry Ferguson, David 
Boniface, Paul Johnson, Neil
Lome
The Little League’s farm club 
system of six teams reads like a
big league roster, with Dodgers. — ...... „ u n
Yahkee.s. Tigers, Red Sox, White puffy , Larry Schnell, 
Sox and Braves represented. Ryder, Ken Rambold.
These clubs, staffed by boys RED SOX 
of the same calibre as Little 
League, who ju.st failed to, make 
the grade into the "big time", 
have their own diamond bc.side 
the LL diamond, and play co­
incident with their games.
Here are the teams;
DODGERS
Randy Ritchey. Leonard Stor- 
gnmd, Rickey Schramm, . Barry 
J'lxlwin, Jimmie Locke, Kenny 
Unzer, Brian Goodwin, Perry 
Stang, Allen Newton, Clinton 
Davies, Douglas Ciiridy, Bruce 
Johnson, Douglas Sheffield, Al­
lan Hubbard. Jackie Wilkln.son,
.lav tJnhn) Armstrong.
YANKEES
Peter Ratel, Robert Thel(l,|klnson.
Blaine Schrader. Hill James, Al-pRA'VI^S 
Inn Clark, Colin Max.son, James| Inn MacKcnzie, Edward 
Hlechel, Art Newton, D a n fie, Bri.'vn Horvla, 
Krehbs, Ken Wilson, Don Marty,
John Scott. Brian Hill, James 
Fllntofi.
T IG E R S
Donald Gordon, Dale Chadsey,
Shane Brown-Clayton, Doug Pet- 
tman, Alex Bowers, Denis Gan-
Morris Bishop, Greg Acres, 
Lloyd Bishop, Rodney Burns, 
Mervin Brander, Jim Ditchkoff, 
Rolland Mnxson, Reginald Mar­
shall, Colin Parker. Mike Sch- 
leppc, Ervin Schnnd, Donald 
Reid, David LaFortuno, Ronald 
Unser. Wilfred Walls, Robert 
Wilson. Keith Rosvold.
WHITE SOX
Ben Lucas!. Ken Ikcsoka, Terry 
Brooks, Brian Krebs, J i m  
Thomas, Donald Youngberg, 
Craig, Thompson, Michael Pnrk- 
•'r, Roy La Fortune, Eric Crid- 
I'niul, Michael Casey, Tommy 
Jessop. Dennis McLennan, Doug 
Dell, Kenny Stone, Daryl Wll-
LOS ANGELES (AP) — At 
least 80,000 fans, plus New York 
Yankees and Los Angeles Dod­
gers, promise to turn out tonight 
to give Campy a break.
Campy is Roy Campanella, 
whose brilliant baseball career 
was wrecked and his body par­
tially paralyzed in an automobile 
accident in 1957.
The occasion is a benefit for 
the former Dodger catcher be­
tween two old, bitter, but mutu­
ally respected rivals, the Yan­
kees of American League domin­
ance and the Dodgers of the Na­
tional League. Dodger officials 
said today 80,(i00 or more tickets 
have already been sold.
Ten thousand unreserved seats 
—go on sale two hours before 
game time at M e m o r i a l  
Coli.seum. If all are sold, said 
the Dodgers, major league base­
ball’s attendance record will be 
broken.
The record of 86,288 was set 
at Cleveland in the Hfth game of 
the 1949 world scries between the
Indians and the old Boston 
Braves. The Coliseum can handle 
about 94,600 for baseball.
Casey Stengel and his world 
champion Yankees, at low ebb 
in their second - division berth, 
were due in from Kansas City 
about noon.
The Dodgers, at high tide in 
their scramble for the top spot, 
had a tighter schedule. They 
were booked to tangle with San 
Francisco Giants in an afternoon 
game up north and fly down in 
time for the exhibition here. 
BOTH TEAMS PRESSED
Both teams are in a bind—the 
Yankees to get going, the Dod­
gers to keep going.
So the game promises to be 
Just as billed—an exhibition.
The Yankees, with an awesome 
array of righthand hitters, might 
use the Coliseum’s celebrated 
loft field Chinese Curtain to 
break out of their hitting slump.
Stengel said he planned to use 
Jim Contes. Duke Moss and 
Johnny Kucks on the mound.
Manager Walt Alston named 
southpaw Sandy Koufax to pitch 
against the Yankees.
Campanella will get a share of 
the receipts. He will also get a 
cut in a return game the teams 




MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Royals of t h e  International 
League announced Wednesday 
they have acquired lefthanded 
first baseman Jim McManus 
from Portland of the Pacific 
Coast League. Terms were not 
disclosed.
McManus, 22, played with Seat­
tle of the PCL last year, batting 
.262, with three home runs, in 
48 games.
Ruf-
Free Swinging Cent's 
Wallop The Blue Caps
Softbal loponed on n free- 
swinging note last night in King’s 
Stadium, with the Centennials 
walloping the Blue Caps 14-9 in 
a wide-open curtain raiser for
EcUirnrci lenR»e.
Gle.se, Gerald Newfeld, Reggio nert Gibb twirled for the win- 
Rnt/.laff, Donni.s Schaefer, Greg uers, with Wall coming In ns ro- 
Dwyer, Wayne Schcllio,_ .loft Rof in the fourth.
Mnr.shall, Larry Paul, 'Bobble 
Neigum, Jimmie Byers, Robert 





KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY ASS’N
AQUATIC LOUNGE 
Thursday, May 14, 7:30 p.m.
BE SURE TO ATTEND
, WASHINGTON (API-Middle- 
weight challenger Joey Gtarclcllo
lias learned many a les.son in 10 
years of Iwxlng. among them the 
virtue of i>nllenee and the-ability
to su»ml up uiujer battering.
Ciaulello, irom Phlladelplila. 
weathered a l)rutnl hnvrngo,Wed­
nesday night hut lield out to wl,n 
a split decision over Holly Mims. 
He then made his dutlhil pilch 
(nr a shot, at the middleweight 
title, Tlw NntlonnrrWxlng A*ro- 
elntlon Stripped U»e crown froip 
Ray Roblp,son this week (or fall- 
ing to tlcfend in more than n 
year. ,
G iardello didn’ t domnndllmnio- 
dlM e rlghtii to  «  match wtjlj the 
winner oU <')<p«ctod NBA  
ehanTipl<>i»>Wp.idMel between Car- 
lliert find^aeno Fullm er.
Iniktehd;' h« '|figumt he had better 
i ’avc A cintpio «< testa l*e(on> 
pi!(nd4-i', 1
‘’Specifically," put In mana­
ger Tony F e r r a n t  e, "Spider 
Webb again."
Webb, ranked third behind Ba- 
.silio and Fullmer, stopped Glar- 
clello on a seventh-round techni­
cal knockout host Novemher, ' 
Glnrdello ended a three-lHuit 
series of losses hy overcoming 
Mims in a savage battle that 
tiirned' a sellout crowd o( 3,0()0 
Into a yelling innb at the (Inishi 
Mims, a Washington veteran, 
wa.s vc|)orlcd a 2-to-l (avoiite 
and the verdict infuriated his 
partisans. Holly had rlpi>ed open|(|»v
an ugly cut, on Joe’s right brow I \von
Bud Englo.sby was the big man 
with the wood, clouting out two 
homers for the Cent's in the fa 
ta| thii'd, ns the winners went 
right throvigh the order and 
counted nine runs.
TOO HOT
The Bltio Caps, wearing a 
14-4 deficit going Into the fifth, 
pul together five runs In the 
framej but the Cents’ swollen 
total was too hot to handle and 
the game was called at thb end 
of the sixth, duo, to du.sk.
, Ponals Casey counted for the 
Caps in the first, and the Cents 
went down ,ln order, The Caps
were blanked in the second and 
the Cents threatened to rally in 
their half,, but were cut off at 
one run.
, No score for the Caps in the 
tlilrd, and then the roof fell in, 
as pitcher Hugli Carrier’s con­
trol wavered and his fielding 
showed a few bare patches, giv­
ing the Cents their nlno-rpn 
frame,
On Friday at 7 p.m,, the new 
Okanagan Mission Saints take on 
the defending champion Club 13 
nine, In King's Park.
LINE SCORE
njuo Caps 100 n.'io— 9
Coatennials 010 913—14
« • • and 90 deliclouil
And easy to make, with 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast, If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
yummy nut and spice 
braid soon/
In the eighth, lie staggered Joey from 
but couldn't keep up the pace 
In the Iasi two round.i.
Mima’ rooter.1 pelted the ring 
with paper and Junk. Nick and 
Benny ‘ITnUn, Holly'n mnnngcis, 




KANSA.S CITY (AP) -™ "We 
looked like the Yankees of old for 
a coaplo of Innings," chorlled 
manager Casey Stengel Wednes- 
iilght after Now Yprk had 
a second > slrnlght game
Kansas City Athletics,
"But that lefthander (Bud 
Daley) c p n l o d  ua ;,off pretty 
quick," ho oddud thoughtfully. 
Tlu' Yanks won 7-4 hut Daley 
shut ihi-m out on two singles 









Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Rills St.
1 • sift Into loro* bowl 
2 cups once-slftad 
all-purposs flour 
Add and (ut In finely 
%  cup bultor or 
morgorlno
Scold
%  cup milk 
Stir In
Va cup gronulolod sugar 
2  Ito ip o o n i ta ll 
Cool Id lukewarm.
2 .  Meoritlrne, meoiure Into cup 
Vs cup lukowarm wafor 
Stir In ^
1 loaipoon granulated 
sugar








Stir In dliiolved yeoit, milk mix­
ture and
, Va teaspoun vanilla  
Moke a well In flour mixture, illi 
' In llquidi) beat until imoolh.
Work In on oddlllonol
3 cups (about) once- 
slfied oU-purpos*  ̂
flour
. AI'W'*.4)u4-n,
3. Turn out on floured board) 
knead until imooth and eloitlc. 
Place,In arsoied bowl, Oreoi* 
lop. Cover. Let rite In a worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about 1 '/i houri. ; 
Combine '/j cup gronuloted lugor,
2 leoipooni ground cinnamon and 
Vk leaipoon ground mace. Pre­
pare 'A cup finely-chopped null.
4 .  Punch down dough. Shape Into 
a boll. Roll out Into a rectangle on 
board iprlnklod with iplce mix­
ture, Sprinkle half the dough with 
null) fold dough over null, then 
fold Into qiiorlert. Roll out ogoln 
Into rectangle, Rqpeol until iplce 
mlxlpre li oil uicd, Roll Into 6 x 1 5  
Inch rectongle. Halve dough 
lengthwlie) cut'each half Into 3
, ilrlpt ond braid loptfly) place on 
lingreaied cookie iheeti, Cover, 
Let rlie until doubled In bulk— 
about 4S mjnutei, Bake , In a 
moderately hot oven, 375’ , about 
30 mlnutei, Yield— 2 broldi.
ALW AYS A a iV t , FAST ftlSIHO









c a l l  f o r
C a n a d a ' s  U g \  f a v o r i t e  
‘ ‘M a b e l ,  B l a c k  L a b e l  ”
' . for free home delivery, phone;
' ’ I I ' ■ , I , , I ,
POplar 2-2224.
Thiiadvertlsemont is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor Control
Board or by the Qovornment of British Columbia
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iSPORTlIGHT
Golf's Annual Potlatch 
Takes On New Importance
By GEORGE INCUS
(C ourier S ao rts  E ditor i
Something new has been added to the month of July in the 
Orchard City this year.
Normally a month (or baseball tournaments, sun tans, vaca­
tions arid cherries, July will also be the month (or the Ogoixrgo 
Golf Tournament this year—the first year since its inception, m 
1952, that the three-day tournament has preceded the Regatta.
The tournament, one of the most popular golf conclaves in 
the province, in spite of its short life-span, has also been raised 
to the position of being a contributing tourney for amateur ■ 
golfers .seeking a ,berth on the Willingdon Cup team. This action, 
taken bv the B.C. Golfers As.sociation in raising the tournament 
to this official .status is mute recognition of the place the local 
golf course is taking in B.C. golfers' esteem.
In choo.sing Kelowna, the association, in effect, placed the 
local course in the blue book of the province's golfdom, since no 
other course a whooo and a holler from the Island or lower main­
land area has ever had the honor.
Judging by the shape of many of the greens and parts of the 
fairways at present, however, the club will have to buckle down 
and do a speeJv job of prenarr.tioh, in order that the honor thus 
won will be rot.nined for the future. They’ll have to whin the 
cour.se up to the state of lush verdance it has al.so offered to their 
Augu.st visitors at Ogopogo time, and live up to the rave notices.
THIS YEAR'S TOURNEY, BESIDES ENCOURAGING B.C.s 
cream of the amateur golfin.g cron, should present some new 
mechanical aspects of operation. T he local officials will have 
the rules of operation all set out for them now, to comply with 
Willingdon Cup specifications.
The 18-hole pro-am tournev. which used to take up the first 
dav of the three, will be eliminated now, and golfers will start 
right out on the first day nlaying medal style of play, with a 
total of 54 holes, 18 each day, rather than the 36 they played 
formerly.
Dan Currell and Frank Burkholder will be the referees for 
the meet, and Gordon Smith will act as official starter for the 
entire three day.s.
The prize set-uo, of course, will bo complelelv over-hauled, 
with the bootv for the amateurs consisting of useful little items 
for the gent, rather than the "long green” which formerly pass­
ed from hand to hand at Ogo|X)go time.
An entirely new wrinkle in prize-giving will be Introduced 
this yea'-, with each pla.ver getting the choice of the table, sub­
ject to the prestige of his win, rather than having to take the 
specific orize listed for hi.« particular win.
But the big prize will still be the lovely S. M. Simpson 
Ogopogo "Trophy.
OGOPOGO WILL BE THE THEME THROUGHOUT, also 
with a capricious "denizen” lurking in the slough on the sixth 
hole, bobbing up in the decorations, leering at folks from the 
banouet table, and smiling from the wall decorations.
Always a tamily event which enticed competitors who stay­
ed in Kelowna for a couple of weeks before and after the event, 
the Ogopogo should be even more so this year, coming at the 
beginning of the sehool holiday season, and coincident with the 
B.C. Lions training camp here.
It's just another one of those precious "gimmicks” that 
John Fisher advocated for the Orchard City. "The valley draws 
them," he said, when he spoke to the Board of Trade luncheon 
last year, "it’s up to you to stop them with a gimmick” .
The possibilities of brand-new golfers making the trip arc 
getting scarcer each year, since so many of them making the 
tourney are repeaters, but they all help spread the word. And 
, any new visitors are potenial returnees, the life-blood of the 
tourist industry.
So it's not just golf at Glenmore.
STRICTLY ON THE GOLF SCENE, there will be some of the 
big wheels in the province’s amateur golf ranks, with the inter- 
■ior’s best as well as the high-ranking coast names.
Fellows like Doug Bajus, a member of the Willingdon Cup 
team for the last four times in five years (the other time he 
didn’t try for a spot>, and member of the Canada Cup team in 
Scotland last year, are indicative of the golfers entered.
Bajus’ partner oh Willingdon Cup teams, and on last year’s 
Canada Cup, the "darling of Marine Drive” , Johnny Johnson, 
has a red circle around July 9 on his calendar.
Two fellows better known for their hockey will be on the 
scene: New York Rangers’ Andy Bathgate, the fellow who has 
seriously considered giving up pro hockey to concentrate on 
golf, and had a ball here last year: Moe Young, Packers’ left 
winger, winner of the Victoria Securities Trophy for the Interior 
low gross last year.
Sizzling locals like Don Day, George Barnes. Joe Mildcn- 
berger and Harold Johnston will be out there swinging a club 
for posterity.
Remember the dates — July 9-11.
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For the first time in two weeks, (long missing i>owcr Wednesday 
tlie New York Yankees have won I night at Kan.sas City for a 7-4 
two games in a row. For the first j victory that left them seventh, 
time in 13 games, they’ve man-1 but c^ged them w i t h i n  two
ithin
Row
loser and Ait Ditmar the win*
57, 2V !“8ed to score more than two runs'grmcs of fourth place and w 
-gr inning. And for the|5’? of first.
S'*! time in a week, they vc| Tliey scored nil their run.s in
4  ̂ gained ground in their fight tojthe fi-st tluce innings -  Norm
get out of the American League s I sicbern drove in four with a
KELOWNA’S HUSTLING HOT­
SPURS (ace Cache Creek liere 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. in Cit> 
Park Oval. Above, forward 
Joe Stcinicho of the Spurs is 
seen checking goal tender
Eugene Algiers of the North 
Kamloop.s R o v e r s  in last 
week's game. Tlic Spurs are 
presently tied with Vernon for 







9 2̂' They flashed some of
Classy Tennis Lassies 
Display F rilly  Chassis
I double and home run—and then 
their “o more than a pair of
------ 1 singles in six innings of superb,
I shutout relief by the A'.s Bud 
! Daley.
I Ex-Yank Bob Grim was the
By EUGENE LEVIN
I ROME <AP) — If a young lady 
wanted to shock tennis fans these 
'days she would walk out on the 
; court in a plain white frock or 
I white shorts and blouse.
Such a costume these days is 
|as passe as grandma’s elbow- 
i length, knee - length swimming
ner.
Baltimore spilh'd first place 
Cleveland 6-5 in the only other 
AL night game, niter Washing- 
ton had rapped the Chicago 
While Sox 6-4 and Boston ham­
mered out a 17-6 victory over 
the Detroit Tiger.s, who luid woa 
three straight.
PAPP.AS STILL UNBEATEN
Baltimore’s young Milt Pappas, 
still a week shy of his 20th birth­
day. stayed unbeaten (3-0* as the 
second place Orioles broke loose 
for (our nms in the seventh in­
ning at Cleveland a.gain.st Gary 
Bell (2-2'. A two-run double by 
Willie Miranda, an RBI single 
by Willie Tasby and Gene Wood-
circles. A .starched petticoat *  ̂ sacrifice fly did it. Bill
makes the skirt flare gailv at' BOSTON (AP' —- Who says O.nsbeig got tilings started with 
each bcund across the court. Ted Williams doesn’t tip liis cap'-’!'? second
trimmed panties, just like Gus-' slugs'-* ■!
sie’s-b u t more so. jCJiidilioning himself for a ictuin-gy,,.,,
Italian champion Lea Pericoli '°  that,Webster’s fir.st major league
is attracting the eye with an out-|'^‘''®*-'““*̂ rarity Wednesday. , homer in the ninth. It came with 




V ^ n © " l \ U n  '^'“ ^V ^tigrounder at the foul line as^  ■ ■ ■ ^ " ^ " ^ i i t  with her lace panties at Wim- (it with blue rackets crocheted 1 t, /■ 1 ,
ibledon. Stunning Karol Fageros around the hem and a blue sash^‘“^̂ '̂̂ ^
jsuit or 
. i skirts.
her bustle and frilly and lace panties. 
Sandra Reynolds,
a I Rookie Bob A 111 s o n’s first






'and Pitt.sb'Jish 5-3. 
j BRAVES BE.VT DODGERS
‘ Milwaukee's first-place Braves'
continued it with 
underthings.
her gold lace around the waist.
Gloria Butler of Moi'te Carlo









Ever wonder just how im­
portant one-run defeats can be 
in a pennant race'.' Ask SoUy 
Hemus. Wit'nout them his St. 
Louis Cardinals could be first in
— jvictory Wednesday, beating Losiihe customers not care about the 
1 I Angeles 5-4. The Chicago Cubs;eBectivenes.s of their forehand.
1 beat Pittsburgh 3-0 on Dave Hill-* I" Bic Italian championships in 
I ' i  man's two-hiiler. Cincinnati and;progress here Silvana Lazzarino,
2 jSan Francisco, tied for second.;former I t a l i a n  champion, is
3',:> a game back of the B raves, w e re 'importing an outfit which is tur-
3>2|id!e.
Stan Musial's first home run 
of the .season—the 399th of his 
career—triggered the Cardinals’ 
winning eighth. Joe Cunningham 
also ripped a two - run pinch 
double in the rally against los-
Now all the girls arc going In j favors the sack look—a sexv hip- 
for tenni.s apparel that makes length outfit which falls loosely
7‘,
the National League. With them.i'og reliever Jack Meyer <3-2t. 
they’re last | Howie Nunn iM*. the second of
St Louis has played 22 games. 1 three Card pitchers, won it
quotse from neck to hip 
Around the skirt arc crocheted
in tire back.
the 40-year-old Willianrs iriadc 
bare - liancied stop of
he (7-2) western tfi|) m a decade, 
'hauling the Nats fiiun behind in 
ilhe seventlr inuiiig against Early 
Wynn l3-2'. Camilo Paseual (’2-2> 
was the winner with relief hcl|r. 
The Senators pulled off a 9-1 
d has made it a practice'swing through the West iir 1949, 
not to tip his cap during games, iwhcn they linished eighth.
Members of the ground crew' 
in the stands applauded. Wil-i.' 
liamr. lifted tiie cap in response.
Young Canucks 
On Junior XI
TORONTO (CP) — A 14-pla.ver
Half of them have been decided: VVally Post hit a pair of solo;junior cricket team representing 
bv one run. They’ve been handed!home runs and Gran Hamnerjschools, colleges and universities 
half of their 16 defeats by lhatiodded a two-i-un shot as the Philsijn eight Canadian cities, will sail 
margin, and have gained half of;huilt a 6-4 lead against Alex Kell-ifi-om Montreal for England June 
their^ six  v ic to rie s  the s a m e  way. ocr Ken Boyer h it a two-run 16, it was announced today.
The Cards gave Hcmu.s, thcirjhomcr for the Cards against Ray The Canadian Cricket Associa- 
rookie manager, a tough time-Sernpi-cch. tion team will meet 17 English
Wednesday night, coming ^ iteams between June 27 and JulywtuiiLbuciv lugiii, I,r,r>v 1.- UI.' c
The
again
fron: behind w.fh four runs in the | BOONE RE-CONSIDERS 
eighth that irroved just enough CHICAGO <AP)—Inficldcr Ray 
I for an 8-7 victory at Philadel-i Boone informed Chicago White 
iphia. They had lo.st by the same!Sox Wednesday he will report to 
score to the Phillies the night Kansas City Athletics to com­
plete a deal which brought Harry
Simpson to the White Sox Sun- 
jday.
Boone, who sard at first he
before.
For the. record, while the Cards 
are 3-8 in one - run decisions,
Milwaukee is 4-3, Cincinnati 1-4,, r v. ^ n
San Francisco 4-2, Los A ngeles would retrre frorn baseball rather 
4-3. Chicago 4-5. Philadelphia 5-4 than^report to the As. telephon- 
’ jed Chreago owner-Bril Veeck
from Omaha, Neb., to say he 
bad changed his mind.BASEBALL SCORES
team, with two members 
still to be named: Joseph Essaye, 
captain, University of Western 
Ontario, London;. Peter White, 
Toronto: Eddie Dillane, Hamil­
ton; Tim Sargeant, Toronto, Nor­
man Lee, Brantford, Ont.; Mich­
ael Richards, Winnipeg; Geoffrey 
Brown, Calgary; Michael Pear­
son, Vancouver; Michael Gerry, 
Victoria; William Horie, Van­
couver: Vincent Taylor, Toronto; 
David Wigley, Toronto.
Not In Slump, 
Tribe's Boss Man
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank: about 
f.ano, general manager of Cleve­
land Indians, doc.sn’t believe 
New York Yaiikee.s’ eurrent ,see- 
ond-<Uvision piny is the result of 
B team slump, but due to im­
provement of the rest of 
American League.
ill'.! Y a n k c e s’ plight,
"partly because they've , domi­
nated the league for so long but 
aLso beeause they’ve shown they 
are not good winners.
"More important, the rest of 
the.the A m e r i c a n  League has 
Ica'riicd that Iho Yankees arc not
"The Yankees in a slump'.’” ho} invincible. When I said, that back 
nsked Wednesday. "I wonder. the sin-ing they all laughed,
think it's just a continuation of They thought 1 was trying to 
the way they played tlio last two'stuff them up. Now they know ,it 
imujtlis of the I9,')8 sca.son. nioyifor a fact,” 
played under ..'iOfl ball in August} "The Yankcc.s are still a good 
and Septembo: of last year too, jeUib and they’re still the team
And 1 still the Yankees;to beat but tlioy are going t o , Seattle 2 Sacramento 1
didn't will the world series; Mil-jliave a rough time. Every club S'"' Dief;o 5 Spokane 3 
wniikeo'Braves lost it. with the possible exception o(|Vnncouvpr 7 'Snlt Lake
"A lot of people are happy! Boston is Improved, . . . ”
I By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' American League
I Washington 6 Chicago 4 
Boston 17 Detroit 6 
New York 7 Kansas City 4 
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 5 
National League 
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 0 
LoS Angelos 4 Milwaukee 5 
St. Louis 8 Philadelphia 7 
International League 
Toronto 8 Montreal 4 
Buffalo 4 Rochester 12 
Miami 5 Richmond 4 
Havana 4 Columbus 3
American A.ssociation 
Charleston 4-3 Minneapolis 5-4 
St. Paul 6 Louisville 7 
Denver 5 Indianapolis 6 
Fort Worth 4 Houston 3 
Omaha 1-6 Dallas 3-1
Northern League 
Winnipeg 4 Fai'go-Moorehoad 5 
Duluth-Superior 5 Minot 4 
Eau Clarie 2 Abordoon 7 
Grand Forks 7 St, Cloud 18 
Pacific Coast League 
Portland 1-2 Phoeiiix 0-1
City 1
The!
Always getting perfect results comes easy when you use 
our precision "pro” type cameras. You’ll be pleased with 




274 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2108
Padres Climb On Solons, 
Besana Pitches 4-H ifter
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W I, Pet GBL 
Snernmento 14 6 .700 —
San Diego 12 8 ,6()0 2
Plioonix , 12 9 „571 2‘,a
Salt Lake City 8 10 ,441 5
Vancouver 8 10 .411 5
P o rtlap d ' 8 II .421 Sta
Scuttle n 13 .409 6
Spokane 8 12 ,4(K1 6
' San Diego Padres elimhed to 
 ̂within two gaine.s of the I’aolfic 
Coa.st League-leading Saci'iimentn 
Solons Wi'dne.sdny nlglit, 
n ie  Pmirc.s whipped Spokane 
Indians 5-3 while ll\o SoKnis were 
dropping ft 2-1 ilodsion to Seattle 
Raliiiers,
Phoenix, Giants, who had lieen 
tied witli San Diego for .second, 
dropped, to third. 2 'i games be­
hind, by, splitting a doubleiiietuler 
with Prti'Uand llcuvcrs, losing 1-0 
then winning 2 1,
In tlio other leagtie game, Van- 
coover Mounlies, defeated Salt 
Lake City Bees 7-1. >
; Fricl Besana U's.sed a (our- 
hllter in heating .Salt Lake City 
f(T t ’u M inti<i.. It wins the tlilirt 
stialKlit vieiorv (or Isith Besana 
■ ftiwl theM ountiesi', ’iHesnnn stniek 
ait M \ II mi n aial walked three. 
Dick l-.wlti iliove a home run 
ov«r till m il t  field wall (or tli 
Mounlles In the nlxtii.
H arry M almberg figured In 
Ihdh 0 1  SealtUda runs. Ho .scored 
did flrsl Rainier tally «n E lm er
Valo’.s single in the tliird Inning 
and baited m iho seeond run In 
the .sixtiv frame with a sacrifice 
fly, Dave , Stonlimiso held the 
Solons to eight hits,
The Indians inanaged to get, 
only five hlt.s off San ,Dlego’.s| 
Bud Podblelah, wlio \vhlffed one 
and struck out two while chalking 
up nl.s third straight league vic­
tory.
K(>n Jolunion was the wliolo 
show in the epenor at Portland, 
He lield 'he (Hants In five lilts 
and drove in the game’s only run, 
iiii the second Inning w ith  a 
:»ii'gle, \ '
I' The Giants Eddie Fisher held 
idle Heavers to (our hl.s In the 
; second game as he won his fourth 
g.ime jvilhoiit defeat,
I l»y THE CANADIAN PRIuH.S 
itE M E M B E U  W REN . . .
' Tony Caii'zo'neri, wlio had i"'iee 
,been world lightweight fioxiiig 
leliamplon, .suffered a had liatter- 
sing in hfs jiUempl to regain the,, 
llUe frem Lon Amfiers 22 .Years'
!ago tonight at New York. A crowtl 
of, 11.00(1 saw the, veteran Can-\ 
/ n iul tiuggliv lhrmigh 15 rounda 
gainst his r iriner ti|»arring ihate, 
win wi n 12 loiinds with one even,
I (.1 AS(.OW”.( AP) ' ‘ .Hcotlniid
1 Wedne.sdny upset West Germany 
.,1-2 ill II niiveer match iM'fore 95,• 




1h JAMES HAWORTH & SON
SPECIALISTS IN
Nothing , will thrill,! 
Mother inore' tlian 




A dally reminder of 
yuiir affi '̂cllon and 
love, \
M O T H E R  t 
W I I - L . L . O V 6
Show your apprecia tion w ith  ou r
'' ■ ' ■ , I '
w onderfu l g if ts  . . . 
a g lo rious selection o f all the   ̂
th ings M om  rea lly  w an ts !
Just rcceiveil n spiir,kling selection of Pin anil, 
liaiTini; Sets piiceil at, per, set ...... ............. 2 .0 0






WESTERN CANADA’S FAVORITE COFFEE— BY FAR!













the local soiority can play a bit 
part with your *maU help. "  . .
1 was naked, and ye clothed me."
A L IC E  W IN SBY, Women’s Editor
P A G E  < KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U K IER . T llC R S ., M A Y  7. 1959
W earing  O f W igs  
W onde rfu l W him
By DO RO THY ROE
NEW YORK (API—It appears 
I that the era of the wig is as 
i firmly upon us again as it was in 
the days of Madame du Barry 
and the first Queen Elizabeth.
In those days, it’s said, some of 
the greatest beauties were prac­
tically bald, but nobody ever 
knew about it but the maids who.customer, 
took care of their wigs. ' •'Women have found it's less
Nowadays when you hear a girl | trouble to leave a wig and get it 
say. "I must send out my wig,to| washed and curled than it is to 
be laundered." it probably isn't | spend an afternoon in a beauty 
a joke. She may be dead serious, i salon tliemselves, sighed Ralph.
The extent of the wig craze i "W'^re it's all going to end. no- 
didn’t dawn on me until r e c e n t l y . k n o w s ,  
when I was sitting under a drier j----------------------- .
in a New York beauty salon, get-i UITUCD AMPl VHM
ting my very own hair dried and! n l  1 nCiN ralNU 1 v / l i
listening to the gossip going on ; _____ TTI
about me. A beauty salon, as any! REPRESENTING . . . Kclow- 
woman knows, is the world’s best; na at the 19th annual meeting 
place to catch up on the latest and banquet of B.C, Chapter of, 
news ihe Telephone P'oneers of Am
In dashed a breathless young icnea .j" 
woman with a small box ' '“^ e r ; '̂'kI will be F, 
her arm. She approached my »• "• McCall whose wives will, 
.,„j * a. ;accompany them. Telephone!
Pioneers have 21 or more years!
In a breakfast rut? Need a 
breakfast pick-me-up for the ■ 
whole family? Try one of a num­
ber of varieties of French Toast. 
It's easy to make, easy to cook, 
easy to serve and so easy to eat! 
Besides it combines all the in­
gredients of a well balanced 
breakfast, except the fruit juice. 
So it’s a time-saver too. Here’s a 
basic French Toast recipe, with 
variations to suit every member 
of the family.
BASIC FR E N C H  TOAST
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
* j cup milk
8 slices enriched bread
cup shortening, butter or 
margarine
, Combine beaten eggs, milk and 
and curled so it | salt in a shallow bowl. Melt short- 
her own straggly
party, didn’t have time to get her 




Across the room another oper- 
atrr was bleaching streaks in a 
wig which stood on a stand, dash­
ing back to do another streak in 
between sessions with a human
enlng or fat in a frying pan or 
skillet. Dip bread slices into egg 
mixture, turning them to coat 
both sides. Brown bread on both 
sides in the hot fat. Serve piping 
hot. with syrup, jelly, preserves, 
fruit butters or honey butter.
Waffle French Toast: use basic 
recipe and bake slices of bread, 
dipped in egg mixture, in hot 
waffle iron until brown.
Buttermilk French Toast: sub­
stitute buttermilk for sweet milk
By ALICE WINSBY
Flowers by the yard! Some in­
genious individual has designed 
a garden gimmick guarantee to 
produce a galaxy of assorted 
b 1 o o iti s almost effortlessly. 
Through the courtesy of the Roy- 
alite Oil Company, 1 was the re­
cipient of one of these "jiffy 
planters", and I can hardly wait 
to get home to try it out. Bulle­
tins will be issued to keep you in­
formed as to how my garden 
grows.
I How much the general public 
cares about the entertainment of­
ferings in the past at the Em­
press Theatre, now lost as a 
place of presentation, may be put. 
to an acid test one of these days. | 
A committee has been working! 
on the problem of a new home! 
for concert and theatrical art forj 
a long time.
Every aspect of the problem, 
with attention to the needs of 
each participating group is be-i 
ing consider^. It is fairly reason- J 
able to assume that whatever de-| 
cision is reached, money wilF 
have to be found. I’d like you to 
ask yourself if you are prepared 
to support an encourage cultural 
continuance, if even with only an 
affirmative vote. Or is TV suf­
ficient for your needs?
There is no substitute for a live 
performance. Remember, the ar­
tists you admire on the screen
-WIFE PRESERVERS
A pariobU <ort makti a fin* •xtrci 
w«rk tpw* in th* kitch«n, *»{M()aU 
ly wh*n you or* entartaining. Ui* 
thit low*r-l*v*l turfat* for mixing 
or for Mrvtng plal**.
in the basic recipe. i ■
Orange French Toast: substi-1 started somewhere too 
tute orange juice for milk in| While you’re thrashing about 
the basic recipe, and add 2 table-; in the throes of spring-cleaning.
spoons orange rind.
Library To Have 
•jSerigraph Show 
By Montrealers
do set aside anything that could 
be passed on to the Beta Sigma 
Phi clothing depot. Thousands of, 
babies and children have been 
kept from shivering through the 
Unitarian Service Committee and
SUPER
VALU
O p e n  
Till 9  p.m. 
Friday
hairdresser
"Oh. Mr. Ralph, can you sha.n- ;^j industry,
poo and set my wig and have it |
ready for me by 5 o’clock? I’vci GUEST . . .  of Mrs. W. 
got to go to a cocktail party." _ Bailee, Okanagan Mission,
The Kelowna Art Exhibit So-| 
cicty has arranged for a display j 
;of Serigraphs (silk screen prints'! 
R. ;by ten Montreal artists, which j 
for|wiU be shown in the board room
Jewish Women 
Elect Mrs. Zemans 
New Presi(Jent
Be a fashion plate while doing 
your housework. Leotard tights 
are the rage for spring and 
young homemakers are wear­
ing them while doing cooking,
FASHION CONSCIOUS YOUNG HOMEMAKERS
"H’’ and crown in gold thread.
OTTAWA (CP)
laundry and other household 
chores. The costume at left is 
of nylon and is very comfort­
able for slimming exercises. At 
right the outfit consists of a 
top embellished with Gothic
'The bell line jacket emphasizes 
the slenderness of the tights 
and is an excellent costume for 
gay, informal hostessing.
Giving That Out(Joor Furniture 
A Face-Freshening For Summer?
By ELE A N O R  ROSS
You can welcome the first 
sunny days of Spring by arrang­
ing your outdoor furniture on the 
patio—this is, of course, if it’s in 
condition to face the light after 
its long Winter siesta. Some 
pieces will be good as new after 
a going over with soap and 
water. Other pieces will need a 
new coat of paint or varnish to 
look their best through the sum­
mer months.
For wooden furniture, you 
have your choice of three types 
of finish-clear varnishes, color­
ful enamels or the “natural" 
pigmented finishes for redwood 
and cedar. These, by the way, 
also give a redwood effect to 
other woods.
SURFACE p r e p a r a t i o n
Surface preparation is much 
the same for all types of finishes. 
’The wood must be dry and free 
of dirt, oil and grease. Glossy 
areas of the old finish should be 
sanded down tojirovide what is 
called "tooth” fot^ho~.new coat­
ing. Cracked or chipped paint or 
. varnish .should be removed, the 
areas sanded smooth and primed. 
Either exterior primers or a 
thinned coat of varnish can be 
used, depending on whether 
enamel or varnish is to be the 
topcoat.
protect surrounding areas with 
newspapers or drop-cloths and 
allow for sufficient ventilation.
To prevent runs and sags of 
enamel (or varnish' on vertical 
surfaces, do not load your brush 
It’s easier to paint chairs and | too heavily. If too much coating 
tables if you place them upside | has been applied, and runs are 
down on a table or bench and do forming, remove by stroking up-
She left the box and departed, an extended visit is Miss Susan of the Okanagan Regional Lib- 
while Mr. Ralph fumed; Hayes of Dislcy, Cheshire. Eng- rary from May 8 to 24. i7prnans of ^alv^rv todav was
"This is getting to be a real land. | The prints have been obtalnedj^® ^^
this wig business. Women| ifrom the National Gallery
rush In and leave their hair-! TRAVELLING . . . with the.Qt^awa, and offer fine variety !




legs and undersurface at
convenient—hetghL—Thervr-dry brush.
ward with the flip of a nearly
Then; Burnaby today are Mrs. W. F, 
them Anderson and Mrs. F. C. Moore.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
at the home of Mrs. Grace Lee 




while they go shopping, 
they come back and pick 
up. But the girl on the appoint­
ment desk books us up solid with 
real live customers, and we arc 
expected to work on the wigs in 
between times.
“ Actually it takes longer to I  . . .  the British 
shampoo and set a wig than iti(^Qj f̂j.jiji3 Library Association 
docs to do a live head of h^if- convention at Manning Park will 
It’s a problem, that’s what it is-i^g Muriel Ffoulkes. Mrs. H. 
And U's getting worse all thej]^ Willett and E. T- Wiltshire, 
time.” who leave tomorrow night for
local society.
SALLY'S SALLIES
place them on the floor and paint 
the upper surfaces.
After the finish has dried, be 
sure to seal the bottom of the 
legs which come in contact with 
the ground. This prevents mois­
ture from being drawn up into 
the legs.
R E M O V E  RUST j
Any rusted metal fittings I 
should be steel-wooled bright and 
shiny, then a rust-resistant prim­
er should be used on them before 
the apaque finish coat is applied. 
If varnish or a stain is being used, 
don’t apply primer. Instead, coat 
will spar varnish.
If you’re painting outdoors, 
choose a day when there’s little 
wind, otherwise seeds and dust 
will be imbedded in the finish. 
Avoid painting in the hot sun 
because it can cause surface to 
blister. Days that are too humid 
slow down drying, indoors or out.
Enamel can be brushed on or 
sprayed on with a gun or the 
sprayer attachment of your vac­
uum cleaner. You can also use 
self-spraying enamel in handy 
air "bombs.”
If you are working Indoors,
To retain the natural color of 
wicker, or of woods with at­
tractive grain patterns, use a 
spar varnish that is designed to 
withstand the ravages of weather.
He hardly had finished when 
another woman rushed in, this 
time with, a .partial hairpiece— 
the kind that is pinned in to blend 
with the natural hair and make 
it appear thicker. She had the 
same problem—had to go to a
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Small Town G irl 
Paying Big Price
the two-day meeting.
HOME . . .  from a week at the 
coast are Dr. and Mrs. Hector 
Moir, who spent some time in 
Vancouver and at Victoria, where 
Dr, Moir attended a three-day 
B.C. Surgical meeting.
ALASKA’S NAME
The Aleutian word ’’Aiashka” 
which gave Alaska its name 
means "big land,” or mainland.
ish Women.
The council’s 100 delegates 
from across Canada wound up a 
four-<iay biennial meeting with 
the installatio.n of new officers.
Mrs. Zemans, a national vice- 
president for 12 years, succeeds 
Dr. Reva Gerstein of Toronto. 
The Calgary-born president has 
been an active member of the 
organization for 24 years. Wife 
of a Calgary businessman, she 
has a son Fred, 21 and a daugh 
ter, Gail, 14.
Other officers include Mrs. 
N. F. Gropper of Saskatoon and 




Phone >our carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 
delivered by 7.00 p.ni.
JUST I  KLEPIIONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
“It’s a dachsterrier from Tim- 
buctoo.”
Fashion First
Gifts for THE DAY nc.xt Sunday. Just ask and 






Lady Christina. Beautifully cnibroidcrc(J
with colored border .......... . From
Pillow Slips — hand embroidered ................
Boxed Sheet and Pillow Sets
6.95"-




Sllp-Ons — Leather Sole ,
All floral cotton . ............................. ...... ...... .
VYcdgo Sllp-On.1 by Lady Fair,
Llastu^ front
Ice Cream Floats —  T|io latest in 
slippers, white chamois leisure 
wear mocassin . . .  
foam sctlo ..................




COR. mCRNARO AND PANOOSY KEIAIWNA
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
After Steve spent his second 
summer in my home town, where 
his parents have a summer place,
I left with him to come to 
Montreal.
He is 20 and I am 21 and al­
though we had been sweethearts 
only a short time, I knew that I 
loved and trusted him. I came 
away with him against my moth­
er’s wishes, as she felt I had 
known him too briefly. Also she 
was concerned about my finding 
work here, but she wouldn’t 
stand in my way.
Last November wo wont to see 
her, at which time I told her we 
were having an affair. Now I am 
six months pregnant, and al­
though wo arc deeply in love, wo 
can’t marry, as Stove’s father 
would bo furious and wouldn’t 
support him through college, and 
want him to complete his edu­
cation.
HOW HO LD M AN  
AN D DO R IG H T ’.’
I quit my office job in February 
and have been living in a foster 
Homo, whore 1 do light housework 
and care for tw(> children, 1 like 
here very well; but mother 
learned from n friend on n vi.slt 
to Montreal that I had loft the 
office weeks ago, and I have a 
worried letter from her, Natur­
ally she is upset,, not knowing 
what goes on, though she may 
have an inkling, after our talk 
last November, ■
Steve wants me to give our 
baby for adoption—so the baby 
will have a good home and not be 
deprived. .Steve's parents tire 
wealthy and ho boliovos that 
mopey, or luxuries at least, are 
Important. I want to keep Steve, 
yet I am at a loss to, know wind 
Is right.
Steve says that after \ write 
mother, if she wants'us to come 
homo for a d ay  , he will take n'fi 
and explain to her that ho loves 
me and wants to marry me, His 
parents don’t know about uh yet.
''  ̂ n. Y,
E S S E N TIA Ii 8TE I*
TOWARDS D IG N IT Y
DEAR H, Y,: If Steve cares or 
Intends to figure ini your life 
henceforth, he ought to marry 
you Immediately, wlthoiit ex­
plaining to anybody^ In my 
opinion, Ihi.s Is the ossenllnl first 
ntiep towards bringing dignity 
out df disorder, In the sorfy sit- 
viutioi\-uussumlng. ns you say, 
tluit ,Vou lovi' one niiolher very 
much, , •
If Steve can’t finish college on 
hl.s own. at a slowoi' with 
your earning aid If necessary— 
and give up luxuries to salvage 
,vo(\r honor—ho probably Isn’t 
worth the money JiIh father might 
I expend in supporting him through. 
I Sq It doesn't make sense, frnu) 
the character-angle, to spare hint 
the disciplines of premature 
fatherhood, on the theory that 
you would be fostering his soi l̂al 
development , by prwlucl^iB
"fatherless” babe, while be 
(Steve) continues to drift through 
school on a bachelor basis.
C E R T A IN  COSTS 
M UST BE M E T
As I see the picture, you and 
Ste\e are equally responsible for 
going off the track. Evidently 
you headed for trouble by mutual 
consent. He probably wasn’t the 
aggressor in the liaison. Rather,
I think ho simply co-operated with 
your pursuit of him; and that you 
had made up your mind you must 
have him at any price, some 
time before you accompanied 
him to Montreal.
Both you and Steve arc being 
taught by experience that life is 
a pay-as-you-go proposition. 
You can’t play fnst-and-loosc 
without getting the bill, event­
ually. And though you may dodge 
the bill collector for a while, 
the longer the reckoning is post­
poned, the bigger the assessment, 
usually. There is no escaping the 
costs of man-woman relatedness.
Hence it is always a mistake 
for a girl to commit herself to 
seriously intimacy with a man— 
and being in love doesn’t alter 
the rule-unless she ha.s first in­
sured the alliance against mul­
tiple risks, by investing in the 
social security that marriage is 
; If Stove loves you, ho will 
loyally) pick ui) the check for your 
oversight In this respect, and 
face his parents as your husband 
with that much manhhod, at least 
to hl.s credit. In which case, you 
would keep the baby, I should 
suppose. M, II
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per 
,sonal Interview, Write her In care 
of The Kelowna Dally Courier,
With 900 attractive colors to choose 
from in both interior and exterior.
PLUS SENSIBLE PRICES TO 
MATCH.
May we invite you to come in 
discuss your painting needs now.
Exterior House Paint 
$ 8  ^ 5  g a l.
SHAKE PAINT
13 attractive colors.
^ 6 ’^ ^  g a l-
KELOWNA
COLOR CENTRE
■■Your SI’ECI RUM Slorc"
547 BERNARD AYE. I'HONE PO 2-2859
Yes . . . at Fashion First we know Mother’s tastes 
inside and out . . . from the daintiest lingerie 
to the smartest accessories, we can help you 
choose a gift that is 
‘just right’.
Lovely housecoats In nylon and cotton, in imodels from the 
new "coachman shorts” 'to  the time proven ankle warming 
full length styles. Prices from 3.98 to 14’.9.'i.
Blouses to suit Mblhcrs who like tho 
smartly tailored a.s vvcll a,s tlioso who 
prefer the fussily frilled. Priced from 
2.98.
Luxitc lingerie that 
will make Mother’s 
eyes sparkle. From 
our complete Uric 
wo have chosen this 
smart slip with em­
broidered bodice 
and hemlino for 
only 9.WS
Luxurious














. f o r '
' " m o t h e r ;:
on\ HER (Jay 
Sunday  ̂ May 10th,












DhIIt -t- 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 
Rundaya’ - llolldaya 2:00 p.m. - 5:80 p.m.
' ' ' ■■ ....
Half Slip . . . . . .  i.Uri
Handbags help you avoid those 
problems of,sl/.o apd lityle. Every 
Motlu-r can use a gleaming pt(- 
tent bag and wo iiuve them 
from
Ask nhoul our revolving credit, hudget mid cliiirge 
nccounis and remember if̂  it's for Mother you'll . . .
Sec it, FIRST nl ,





W ho 'd  Be W rite r
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D Stimulate his imagination and
enjoy and applaud hts bestSuppose your child had an achievements in verbal and
i___
RAISINS DKCORAIi: RIBBON CAKK
Raisin Clusters Form Garnish 
For Special Ribbon Layer Cake
interest in becoming a writer . ..xnression 
and you thought he showed '
some aptitude (or writing. What ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
might you—his parent, or his QUESTIONS 
teacher—do to encourage his in- q . Js it important that a child* 
terest and talents? ;OVer six learn to finish a job he
ENCOURAGE TO WRITE pas started?
In the elementary grades some mi|^x.ntant. If you bo-
teachers encourage children to ‘*ave his undertaking is too |
write of their experiences and 8r<̂ aU dissuade him from be-;
observations. School papers Sinning it. Once begun, encour-|
liriiit comfxi.sitions by children ^8^. e\en require, its completion. | 
in the grades. Children’s maga­
zines and some local newspapers 
do, too.
At the .'^̂ econdary level, mo.st 
high .schools have schorrl news- 
paper.s to which students con­
tribute.
A study by Prof. Alvin Austin 
of North Dakota University re- 
vtaLs that 67 per cent of 135 
daily newspapers throughout 
the nation conside.' a “shortage 
of new manpower” a leading 
problem.
REGISTRATION DROPPED
Enrollment of students in 
! journalism schwls and depart- j 
ment.s at college level has drop­
ped 30 p'er cent since 1948, while 
B y IDA BAILEV ALLEN ' Egsplant-Com Casserole: Peel total college attendance has sky- 
. . .  , and slice cro.sswise 1 medium-^ rocketed. Until recently, schol-j
not peeled eggplant. Halve a.stic publications were domin-
hve. Chef, thiit I sugge.d we use , ated by boys, but now girls!
them to garnish the holiday no-1 j,, enough vegetable oil have become dominant. In high'
do, keep them from sticking, school journalism classes girls!
Oil a 3-pt. casserole. Put in a now outnumber Ixiy.s two to one.
layer of eggplant. Dt;> t with Dr, Austin, questioning 128 
tbsp. flour, 'a t ‘p. salt, a few, managing editors of newspapers, 
■grains pepper, ') tso. oregano found trial 91 would hire jour- 
aiul 1 th>p. mineed <',reen peppe:, • inilisni graduates before general 
.Add layer of ‘a can coin college graduates; 29 favored 
kernels. the latter.
! Continue, making .I layers each { have heard newspaper and 
of cgeplant and coin. magazine editors say. “We are
To 1 <8 07.. ' can tomato sauce. loQ^hig for young people who
n
bon cake we’re about to make.
"Ix-t’s u.s(‘ a package white 
cake mix, package fro: ting, witti 
plenty of pecans, package rai­
sins and glace fruits and iieels 
(or glamour”
IIolida> Ribbon (akr: Hake 1 
120 oz.i pkg. white cal:' mix 
according to directions o'.i pkg.. 
using two 8-in. la\er cak" jiims. 
Cool; cut c.-ich layer in half 
horizontally to ;nake four thin 
layers.
Then prepare and use U;e frost­
ing-filling as follows:
Frosting-Filling: llin c  and
drain 1 e. light or d:iik riii,-1!'..-:
*-M
■add 2 c.̂  boihng Pour over know something and can write SIMPLY THE SMARTEST
\ eg, .an (:. uusi V. n.n .. i .g ia u u  English, regardless of
,.hn!p Amciican chcsc. Hake 40 where thes- were educated.’’ \ ERA WINSTON
Vf '.'
- a
min, I'l moucrate oven. 375 do 
glee; K SO.ME ADVICE
, . . .  Vegetable Salad Relish: Com- So my advice to youths looh-
<■ fine-shredded crisp ing forward to working or writ­er filbc'rt ine;d.s and 1 c. 
glaceed fruits and peel;..
diced 
I'd frost- i
cabbage, ’z c. sm;i!l-c!iced crisp j^g for 
celery, ‘z c. minced seeded green i this;
ncwspaper.s or magazines
minccd onion and Qct well-grounded in English.
I n  l alf in d ^^  n̂  ̂ French dressing, history, science and related sub-Di\idc in half. LIuid om h.ilf, crushed caraway ^  ^
with diced fruits, nuts and rais-' , . , , carlic iuice  ̂ i-, f
ins and use as a filling between' f '-^ ^ e d  J"”"" the editor of your favorite news-ucsiicu. paper, commenting on his edi-laycrs of cake.
Cover sides and top with re
! Season to taste with salt and I.. , , ■ torials, and news items. Send
maindcr. Garnish with cluster items to your community
raisins and snipped bits of dried Garnish with parsley, 
opricots. Serves 8 to 10. „
TRICK OF THE CHEFMONDAY DINNER
Potato Cream Soup 
Broiled Lamb Chops 
Eggplant-Corn Casserole 
Vegetable Salad Relish 
Jellied Fresh Fruits 
Orange Sauce 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes serve 6
newspaper. Its editor might wel­
come you as a regular corres-
Nubby textured silk and cot­
ton blend in the popular check­
ed effect has been tailored into 
a brief jacket and skirt that 
should enjoy a busy life. A tab 
tie finishes the curved, notched 
collar of the easy jacket with 
two patch pockets. Here is a 
suit that takes smartly to 
either a sweater or a blouse 
with low-cut neckline — and 
makes an excellent traveler.
SLEEPING PETS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TllURS., MAY 7. IMS PAGE 7
which carries delicate jictlt 
iwint embroidery on the i>oc- 
ket.s in a Dutch girl and wind­
mill motif. The jioplin cover­
all ha.s a white blouse with 
white piping, Elastic at the 
waist insures neat (it. The 
low price i.s a treat, too. for 




OKANAGAN MISSION -  Boy 
Seovita obtained over $40 from 
Ixjtlles collected recently. The 
Boy Scout Group Committee 
wishes to thank all who so gen­
erously donated bottles and to 
those who helped with the collec­
tion. '
Miss Jeri Wilson, UBC student. 
Is homo to spend the summer 
with her father Mr. R, II. Wil-
son and Mrs. Wilson. Also stay* 
ling at the Wilson home (or th« 
j weekend were the Misses Nancy 
j Clarke,' Sheryl White, and Mari­
lyn Peterson, all of Vancouver.
I The Spring Friendship Tea o( 
St. Paul’s United Church will be 
held on Saturday, May 3 starting 
at 3 p.m. There will be an Apron 
. Fashion Show, home cooking and 
■ plant sale. Tickets may be ob­
tained at the door or from any 
member.
BACK IN F.VSHION ~
NEWTON ABBOT, Eng. iCPI 
'Underclothing of great-grandma t 
day was snapped up by teen-age 
girls at a sale in this Devon 
town. For a shilling each they 
took .300 camisole.s, chemises, 
pantaloons, sets of stays and 
combinations and even ombroid- 
'ered pinafores meant (or little 
boys. The ancient undies earn* 




No, this isn’t high fashion (or 
little daughter but it is nn ap­
pealing and I'laetical outfit— 
a bib-top coverall. Highlight of 
this toddler toggery is the tim.
J * A • uu LONDON <CP> — People whopondent from your neighbor-,. , , .u u j
For .surprise .flavor, add 6 hood. ;let the cat lick the plates, are
sliced pickled water chestnuts tO|REj|,D j q  HIM : asking for trouble, says The Lan-
_______ _ I If you want your child to write cet. 'The medical publication said:
S.VNG 80 YE;\RS I well, begin reading to him when ’’Cats and dogs suffer from tuber-
SPALDING. England i CP'— he’s a mere baby. Help him to j culosis and. though human infec-
William Bennett, 88, has retired become a good reader from the ition from this source has not been
from the church choir in this'primary grades upward by | proved beyond all doubt, the as.so-
Lineolnshire town after 80 years’i.teaching him the pleasures of j elation of tuberculosis-in the pet
service. good books. ' and its master is fairly comir on.”
Remenber Mother
on "H e r Day" Sunday, M ay 10 
w ith  a beautiful g if t  . . .
LADYWEAR
Proudly announces a new 
shipment of
MATCHING
GLOVE AND SCARF SETS
in all colors , . ,
5 2 * ^ 5  per s e t
LA D YW EA R







W A K E  UP ! PERK UP ! 
S tart everyday righ t w ith  
a cup o f Brand New 
"M a lk in 's  Rooster Blend 





Buy one pound 




O P E N !
Yes! A brand new Bata Shoe Store in Kelowna
And what a store . . . three whole departments to serve you plus the Bata 
self-service shoe bar for fast, easy style selection.
And w hat a  selection . . .  over 1 ,0 0 0  d ifferen t styles—-shoes fo r every  member 
. o f the fam ily , fo r every occasion— and oil a t such sensible prices!








BLACK AND BROW N' 
Sizes; b-1 1 and 
hplf sizes
Loafer $8.99





BLACK AND BROWN  
Sizes; 6 -1 1 and 
half sizes
Invitation $7.99
BLACK PATENT, BONE, 
Sizes; 4-9  ond 
half sizes 
AA and B fitting
Invitation $7.99
BLACK PATENT, BONE, 
AND SEA CORAL 
Sizes; 4 -9  and 
half sizes 



























Sizes; 4-9  andf 
half sizes
Hot Cake $2.99 v
BLACK SUEDINE V 






















Remember! When it conies fo shoes for the entire faiiiily...





th ro u g h  th is
f  f  r
y y  « -
THE D A IL Y  COURIER'S
€>
i '
m id  c X
■ ^i
w
(including S.S. Tax on Magazines)
THE GREATEST MGAZINE-NEWSPAPER BARGAIN EVER OFFERED!
•  Make your selection of any 4 magazines listed, fill out order form •  Your Magazines will conic by inail.
and hand to our Carrier or mail TODAY.  ̂ ,
■ . , , * 000 payment fortmglitiv at our Carrier’s regular collection periods
If ,,™ arc already snb»r.bms to any »l (he maBawnt-s you chevk^ c(.vcra BOTH THE NEWSPAPER and MACAZINliS.
•  Our Carrier will deliver The Courier.
your present subscription will be extended hy the term indicated. •  We fully guarantee each order.






Good llousekcepliiK ____ i
ColiloK AH Girls . . .  ..
niodem I'lio toB rop liy ..........
Maclean's MaRuziuo 
Popular Science Monthly . 
Coronet
Canadian Homes and 
Gardens .
Look (every other week) ,
Harper's llazanr ______  .
Modern Screen -J........
Arffosy (The M an ’s ,
MoRailne) ■ .
[ ] IliintliiR  and Fishing:
In Canada . ........ .
Chatelaine  ....... : ............ .
Llherty .................................
Saturday N IrIU 
il.S . Camera . . . .




M ontrealer , ___ . . . . .
Christian Herald
Am erican G irl . . ...............
I l l  F I Review ..........
Popular noalliiR 
SportR Car Illustrated . . .
Western P ro d u cer;_____
Housed and, Garden ........
, .2  yrs. 
., : i  yrs.
. 2 yrs. 
. . . I  yrs.
. :i yrs. 
. .3  yrs. 
. .3  yrs.
,0,3 yrs,
3 yrs., 
,. 3 yrs, 
..3  yrs,
...'3 yrs.
. . .3  yrs. 
. .  S yrs. 
. . .7  yrs. 
. . .3  yrs. 
. . . 3  yrs. 
. . ,  3 yrs.
,,:.3 yrs, 
. . .3  yrs. 
. . .3  yrs. 
. . . 3  yrs. 
. . . 3  yrs, 
. . . 3  yrs. 
. . ,3  yts. 
. . . 3  yrs.
yrs. 
, . , ,3  yrs.
MAGAZINES
New Renewal
f 1 f ] True Story Magazine . . .  




f 1 Outdoor Life _____ . . . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
........ . .3  yrs.
___ . .  3 yrs.
( ] ICsquirc , . , .  
f ] American Home : 




f 1 Mademoiselle !..........3 yrs.
[ j  Parents' Magazine 3 yrs.
r 1 Children’s Digest
(Ages 8.I2) ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
f ] Popular Gardening .3 yrs.
f ] Charm .     3 yrs.
f ]  Compact — . . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
[ ] Modern Romances . — „ .,3  yrs.
[ ] Rod and Gun in Canada ......3 yrs.
Today’s Health , —  3 yrs.
S port\ , .......... 1 . . . :3 y rs .
Th ie  Romance . .......................... 3 yrs.
Inside Detective ......................... .3  yrs.
Sports Alleld 3 yrs.
Atlantic Advocate . — . . . . . 3  yrs
Photoplay  3 yrs.
Field and Stream . . . i . . — ;3 yrs.
Le SamedI .......... . . .  3 yrs.
La Revue Pppnlalre ................ 3 yrs
La Revue Moderno — u— 3 yrs.
Catholic Digest ......................    3 yrs
Glam our ,.....................•* >rs.
( ] Vogue; Pattern Magazine . . .3  yri»
OR
Now Ileninvnl
I I  I I
L IF E
fur 3 YEARS I’liis On(R «f Above 
N U T i:! H you wish to choose Lite Magazine lor three 
years, you can chposo Life plus only 1 other 
magazine from the above list,
Do Not Write Here
CaiTicr's Nfuno .............................. ..................................
CmTicr's lloulu No. ................... .................................—
Datu" .................. .̂ .............. ,...........-..............................
I hereby nKreo to subscribe for or oxtond my present 
subscription to THE KEi.OWNA COURIER for .30 
uioulb:! iiiul the mii|.{uzlues’d'osen for the term ns Indi' 
ealecl. 1 agreo to pay 45e weekly (wbleb Includus S.S 
ta x  oa tnagazlne.s) for a period of, 30 nionths. th is  will 
cpvor full payment for both the newspaper and the 
magazines,
Should imforseen elreumstances re.sult in an 
Increase la the rule of THE KELOWNA COURIER or, 
Hu- magazlaes, tlie 'lOe weekly charge will be iaerease(| 
aeeordiagly. ,




Apti No. . . . . . . .
.......phone No. . . .
.......  PROVINCE
ALL M AG A ZIN ES M U S T RE D E L IV E H E D  
TO T H E  S A M E  ADDRIi^SS
( 1 NEW NEW.SRAPER SUUSCRIBEU 
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Pearson Says Conservatives 
Bewildered And Inconsistent
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  OpposiUon
' ...............' ' ' I Leader Lester B. Pearson has
CHILLIWACK (CP) — M e lid  e s c r i b e d the Conservative 
Calve of Mercury Roofing Com-1 government as “bewildering and 
pany in Trail was remanded a inconsistent” in its approach to
week when he appeared in court 
on a charge of obtaining money 
by false pretences. The charge
solving problems and tackling
crises
Mr. Pearson, guest speaker at
involvcti a cheque for $2,000. a dinner given by the National 
Bail was set at $4,000. j Federation of Liberal Women.
'said live Conservatives had been 
WHITE RCX̂ K tCP) — W. A .;considered by some as having 
Irwin, uncle of Tom Irwin, for-1 “moved left of liberalism.’’ 
mer spt>akcr of the legislature,! “So far as the alleged change 
will mark his 93rd birthday to-iof direction . . .  is concerned, it 
day. He is one of two surviving now is difficult to chart its course 
inembers of the original Domin-|at all as it twists and turns in a , 
ioli Coniniiund of the Ciiniuiittii! W8y with cverv proh^ >  ̂ dclcgfllcs j'O far hfts
Legion. lem the government faces.’’ ‘!̂ ®"ducttHl behind closed
T F f  -  "When a government gets into
~  habit of dealing with prob- A panel group discussing free
Hodgetts, 24. was in fair condi-;,^„^ .  th^v m .
the pljier. It was an exciting, 
moving tune—he called it ’love 
me and the world is jours’—but 
it was an cxiienslve one too. And 
now we are on a pilgrim's prog­
ress from fantasy to reality, a  
slow, painful, expensive prog- 
res.>i.’’
The convention doses U>day 
with reiKirts from the provincial 
associations, election of new offi­
cers and voting on several pro- 
jxised amendments to the consti­
tution.
GROUP DISCUSSIONS
Most of the business coaductef,
dom and democracy recom­
mended that a committee be 
formed by each province to study 
the effect of trade unions on the 
community economy.
Mrs. G. H. Headley of Saska­
toon, who led the study group, 
said the recommendation arose 
from discussion of ways to coun­
teract suppression and oppres­
sion when "a large international 
union can dictate to and destroy
nincnt.’*
pvoinises tosscd out during the j by Mrs. Una MacLean of Cal- 
tne building. Caretaker William have an economic con-igary, recommended negotiating
Arbuckle was tre.itcd for effects | sequence . . .  j trade agreements rather than im-
of smoke but firemen quickly j “Xhe prime minister called the posing trade tariffs as a means 
extinguished t h e  smouldering voters are paying!of increasing economic freedom,
blaze. ...................................................................................................................—
.. . . . . .  ,, . .__lems only after they become cri
tion m hospital after ^ ^ 8  ses, such gyrations become inev-
struck by his own car in a | ••
freak accident. He was leaning; ^jj. pgarson’s speech was the 
over the engine of his car m a federation’s
parking lot when the car sud- . ^ay convention, which
denly ran forward. He w^s today,
able to climb clear before it 
crashed into a car ahead. ; BROKE PROMISES
•.rAXTT-/-,TTBFT:-o /T-T., r- • 1 ^0 accuscd the Conservatives
of making mistakes steadily since
the urnace room of he Victory I ^^jg^gg îng to power in 1957; m o s t..........................................
Block on downtown West Pender them were broken promises, ithe freedom of any gover 
sti'cet caused disruption in rush-  ̂ “People are learning that the j A second study group.
NANAIMO 'C P '—An untrainedi 
puppy led William Lyehak to! 
court here. Lyehak pleaded | 
guilty to a charge of assaulting 1 
his wife after Mrs. Lyehak told j 
the court she slapped the dog on! 
the nose and in turn w'as struck!
'by her husband. Lyehak was re-[ _
: manded to May 15 for sentence. Abominable Snowman, legendary
NANAIMO (CPV — The Loval "'‘a" Himalayas, is
Order of Moose here has posted i being pursued ^by ^ v ie t  sdem 
SlOO for motorists who can halt
Soviet Scientists Pursue 
Hairy Abominable Snowman
MOSCOW (Reuters)
their cars within 50 feet from 35 
miles an hour. The offer is made 
in connection with a child-safety 
; crusade.
! PENTICTON (CP)-City coun­
cil has honored George Guest 
and Joseph Gertsmar, works de- 
: partment employees who have 
I reached retirement age, and 
1 Robert H. Taylor, city grader 
.operator, who has worked for the 
icity for 25 years. Mayor C. E.
1 Oliver presented them with gifts 
I that he termed "goodwill offer- 
; ings.”
! PENTICTON (CP) — Penticton 
now is officially off-limits to the 
fur-bearing animals known as 
nutria. City council approved a 
ban against nutria establish­
ments operating in the city.
i PENTICTON (CP) 
j taxes were cut by four mills here 
1 this year despite an increase of 
: more than $1,000,000 in over-all 
[city expenditures to a record $3,- 
1440,176.
City council gave first three 
readings to a budget that uses 
$100,000 in accumulated surplus 
and taps borrowing powers and 
trust-fund reserves for more than 
$1,000,000 to help placate pinched 
wallets while providing increas­
ed services. '
Council’s finance committee 
chairman Aid. C. P. Bird said 
the estimates are the result of a 
“great deal of thought and effort 
to bring down a realistic budget.”
KAMLOOPS CP —The Nicola 
ranch 50 miles south of here has | 
been sold to George Parker of 
San Antonio, Texas, the Nicola! 
Lake Stock F'arm Limited an-' 
homiced today. 1
The sale included the 35,000- 
acre ranch, 2,200, head of cattle 
and 1,200 breeding cwe.s. Price | 
v/as not di.scloscd, • ]
The Nicola ranch i.s one of the 
oldest in Interior British Colum­
bia and at one time embraced 
50,000 acres of land.
CAWSTON (CP)—The Okann- 
gan-Boundary As.sociatcd Boards 
of Trade have, asked for a gov­
ernment report on, the Fintry 
E.statcs land development pro-i 
ject.
The grouiV decided at it.s quar­
terly meeting tq seek informatioii 
on the promotion so it could 
answer inquiries from prospec­
tive bu.vors.
The devclo|)mont, between Kel­
owna and Vernon on Lake Oka­
nagan, involves sale of lots from 
tlie estate of the late Laird of 
Fintry,
tists who regard their search 
"not as a game but as a serious 
study.”
For more than a year a special 
Soviet commission has been sift­
ing reports from Chinese scien­
tists and Tibetan monks, and the 
latest theory is that the Snowman 
lives on the Tibetan side of the 
Himalayas—if he exists at all.
The Snowman legend and the 
discovery of man-like footprints 
in the high mountain snows by 
various British and American ex­
peditions of the Nepal side of the 
Himalayas has intrigued the West 
for years.
Soviet interest was excited just 
over a year agp when a Lenin­
grad scientist, A. G. Pronin, 
claimed that he had seen a 
"stocky, ape-like creature cov­
ered in red hair and walking on 
two legs” in a valley of the 
General Pamir Mountains near the Soviet-
The I Mongolian border in the suintncr 
of 1957.
Leticrs poured into Soviet news­
paper offices asking for news, 
and the special scientific com­
mission was set up under Prof. 
Boris Porshnev, 54-year-old his­
torian.
Since then the professor has 
collected a mass of evidence from 
shepherds, peasants and moun­
tain dwellers in China, T3bet and 
Mongolia of the existence of some 
primitive form of human life in 
remote mountain areas.
A Mongolian anthropologist has 
told him of his talks with wander­
ing shepherds about the Almas, 
strange, ape-like creatures who 
first were reported to the world 




OTTAWA (CP) — The day of 
trains running without human 
crews may not be far distant, 
CNR President Donald Gordon 
suggested hero.
However, he told the Commons 
railway committee that the pub­
licly-owned railway has no im­
mediate plans to reduce further 




W. A. C. Bennett, premier of 
British Columbia, on Tuesday 
night was presented with his cer­
tificate for 25-year membership 
in the Kelowna Gyro Club. Mr. 
Bennett since assuming the pre­
miership has been on leave of 
absence with the club.
In acknowledging the certifi­
cate, presented by 'B. W. John­
ston, a past district governor of 
Gyro, Mr. Bennett commented 
that the rough and tumble of 
debate in the local Gyro Club 
had stood him in good stead ia 
the political arena.











VERNON (CP) -  Yale, county . 
court Judge Gordon I.lndsay »ug- 
gosted li(,>re that more nsyehl- 
ntiy should bo used In donllng 
with Jiivonllo offonclors.
3he judge, speaking to n con­
vention of fifl B,C, magistrates, j  
asked; "Can we really under­
stand the working of a child's |
mind',’............  ; '
"Are we sure of the right an­
swers when dealing with .young | 
people who are idl mixed up?” 
Nnlhlngv he said, gives a mag- , 
Islrale more coreern than deal- ' 
Ink with young offenders,
The magistrate had the Idea i 
the juvenile should bo punished, 
Others connected with the court | 
shy away from lmi)oslng punish- 
inonl, he observed,
"Maybe there is room for as­
sistance, to the magistrate ln| 
modem psychiatry and we might j 
fin some way of breaking jnve^' 
lilies,” Judge Lindsay said.
The audience of the three-day] 
convehllon Included Attorney- 
General IJonmtr and his, doputy, 
D.JCI, Kenn(‘d;^_^__ __ __
CLEAR OUTLOOK 
SHEPTON MALLET. Englond 
(CP)-Arlhur Force,j Ul-ycur-old 
widower who has already cole- 
bratcti one K«>|den wedtiing, la to] 
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KELOYTKA D A I IY  C O U R IE R . TOURS., M A Y  T. 1M§ Y A G E  •
# SU PER -VA U I x>I*"!*-.*!
m i m  CHICKEN
Grade "A ", Cut Up, Fully Prepared .  .  - .  .  lb.
f  U I  ̂  !■  M  ‘̂' y G r a d e  ''A ", ^  C
V  HI I %  I m m  m  Fully Prepared with extra leg, lb. w  ^  %




Pan Ready ........... ................. lb.
Grade “A”,
Pan Ready .................................................................................... Ib.
Grade “A” ....... ...... ................... lb.
^  m  ̂  i f '  E  M  whole or Half Frying, 
V r i l ^ i \ E l l  Grade "A "  1
★  KETCHUP » .
★  TOMATO JUICE
&y )
• V '  >Y
i f
H i ■M‘" \
K>..





j « i r a h
%
FRIED CHICKEN;
Dredge cut-up chicken lightly with seasoned flour. A 
quick way to flour chicken is to place it in a paper bag 
with seasoned flour, close bag and shake vigorously. 
The chicken will be evenly coated. Melt fat in a skillet, 
about enough to cover pan. When hot add chicken. 
Cook and turn in hot fat until brown, about 20 to 30 
mins. Chicken may be covered or uncovered.
gggjgjglepgeaSS
ZEE N A PK IN S
White or Colored
2 p * < 9 5 - 3 5 c
FRESH MARTHA LAINE
Heinz, Fancy,
48 oz. tins - - -  - - tins
Full Pound Box
★  ORANGE BASE Real Gold, 1 tin makes a full quart . .. .  . MOTHER'S DAY -  SUNDAY/ M AY 10th
l i M
ORANGES
Fancy California, Sweet and Juicy . doz.
California, Large Jumbo Size heads
On the Cob. .  . perfect with chicken -
U.S. No. 1, Extra Large Heads - V
Freshly Dug California, cello bag
Okanagan Winesap, Extra Fancy, cello bag
STOCK UP AND SAVE ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
M A ZO LA  0!L 32 oz. b o u ic ............... 85c M A R G A R I N E  Rose Umnd .......  ...... 2,bs 45c
II l i r e  PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRliH,
J U I v L  Hi C, 48 oz. t i n ........  ........... ......... ....... ...33c PIE CRUST MIX r r . : "  X ’’ ....... 29c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES ....39c ASPARAGUS TIPS Y /o L ...34c
AAARGARINE ouanct, 2 lu. pkg.......... ...... . 55c FROZEN PEAS ....... 4 for 65c
INSTANT COFFEE n * oi , ^ o . . r ...... :8 9  c KOOL AIDS All T'Tavors', pkgs:.."vrr.L'nr' 5 tor 29c
SUPER-VALU ~  a home-owned food market -  in our 40th year of serving the Kelowna area. 
The first food store-by |^ars~to give the shopping public a large modern food market with 
a huge parking area.
The Gordon Family -  owners of this food market have based all their planning on the fact 
that-Equality is the only bargain.'^ Every day more and more thrifty food shoppers park at 




Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 7, 8, 9
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lire lntrr»or*f Hncit Mortnai?
DAT'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
VVe oiler you the comforting 
services that cao only be founci 




j aquatic  d in in g  room  now
For *U your h<»l;n*, air condUiomni tod o p e n  fo r  th e  SCaSOn. t f
rtlrifcratioa proWern* lonUol Ihc ttperU- ------.------------. .■.“.rii VI"
Aiimc HEFBiGKKATio.s JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIA-
tMo PanitMy .St. Phone poj 2M1 RY fair will bc held In Ihc'Hos*
ipital ground.s V^ednesday, May
_________  ̂ ________ 113th, bring the family, pony rides.
Ti'iiNKH BROS. | clowns, ballooiis, fish pond, home
Maw .ippiiame Rrpa|rs At c(x)kinc and handicraft stalls. 
Phone por'^T ' "^W aters. !Dclicare.ssan and other atlrac-
--------- ~,,M'K~anTOM*Tio----------  tions. Time 2 - 5 p.m., proceeds
Awiianre^ser^L ! for hospital equipment. In caso
Recommend weaiinjhouse Seniice ' of rain . . . will be held in Arena. 
Phone P02 2M1 At Bennett’a: 227 , 229, 231, 232, 234, 235
AUtTlO.NEERS
Ready taah AwaiU Vou tor all house­
hold elleit-s. Also soods taken in for 




territory. Must have car. Better 
than average earnings for the 
right man. Phone R. T. Warman 
PO 2-4202 for appointment. 233
.CANVASSERS 
Phone P0 2-22M remuneration for anyone wilhng 
to work. Apply Mr. Brucker, 
cabin 8, Red Top Motel, between 
11:00 and 12:00 a.m. and 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. 231
NATIONAL \WOLESALER OF 
Appliance and Heating Elquip- 
ment requires salesman for Ok­
anagan Valley Territory. Should 
have some experience in dealer 
selling. Have automobile avail­
able. Permanent position, good 
working conditions with health 
and pension plans. Apply Box 




LOTS FOR ONLY $ 2 5 .0 0  DOWN!
Yes, you may now purchase large, N.H.A. approved lots for 
only $25.00 down and the balance to be paid in monthly install­
ments of only $25.00 including interest at 6%. These beautifully 
situated lots are in the new BLUE WATERS HOME SITES 
Subdivision at Peachland.
PRICES RANGE FROM $1,250.00 to $2,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Cars And Trucks
r953“ ckEV.“  BEL^IUE HARD­
TOP — Fully equipped. Will ac­
cept small car as trade. Phono 
PO 2-8749. 233
IOsT cHE V~2-DOOR ‘ SEDAN " — 
New tires and battery. Nice clean 
car. Price S980 cash or terms. 
PO 2-4864 after 5 p.m. 233
COURIER PATTERNS
SILO 3IOrOR.S I
Borsfward *nd Renault Salc^ A Service  ̂
5t2 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-3132
Mghl; P023413 ,
CLEANING SERVICES
DURACLEAN CLEA.NS (urnilure, rugs | 
and walls the scientific way. No satur- i 
ation. Reasonable rates. Free estimate.; 
KITE WAV C1.EA.NERS 
P02 2973
d e c o r a t in g
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. | 




Sausages A Delicale.sien 
Phone P02-213I) C23 Harvey Avt.
All sausages made on the premises.
DELIVERY SERVICE ___
COMET DELI VERY ^R V IC E  
Phone P02-28j3 
General Cartage
168 Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
SPe S )Y ~  DEL1\ KRY'^S 
Delivery nnd Transfer Service 
H. E. I Herman) Hanson 
1127 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2-4025 
Eve PO 2-3122
EQUIPMENT RENTALS__
Floor Sanders - Paint ..prayers 
Roto-Titlers - Ladders • Hand Sanders 
B, A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis St. Phone P02-3636





Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
you
"T oday 's  News Today"
Phone Circulation Department 
for details
or
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper





CAPABLE g TRL TO LOOK 
after 2 small children 5 days a 
week, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Light 
housework, live out. Phone PO 2- 
4524. 232
WOMAN FOR AUTO COURT 
work. Must bc clean and have 
pleasant personality. P h o n e  
Roger 6-2514. 235
WOMAN OR GIRL TO LOOK 
after small child while mother 
works. Phone PO 2-8788 after 
5 p.m. 232
A SELECT HOME
One year old N.H.A. 3 bedroom home, full basement with 
rumpus room, gas furnace, close to schools, Priced to sell 
at $19,500.00 with $7,000.00 down, balance |E98.00 per month 
includes principal, interest and taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2912
tf
1954 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP Auto, P. steering, custom 
R. and H. signals, nylon W.W. 
tires, skirts, duals with Holly- 
woods, full moon discs, W.S. 
washer, 2-tonc, chocolate top and 
skirts, cream body. Interior 
green and white leatherette. Fin­
anced if desired. 976 Guy St. 
PhoiK’ PO 2̂ 7376. 233
ip52~B'OUR ~ d 60R PREFECT, 
good condition. Phone PO 2-2578.
232
1956 FORD TOWN SEDAN 
Fully equipped. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone PO 2-6173. 231
Position Wanted
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING PO­
SITION wanted for 5 days a 
week. Phone PO 2-3130. 232
raiRDCLASS ENGINEER EX­
PERIENCED in maintenance re­
quires any kind of work in this 
area. Box 3443 Kelowna Courier.
243
ROUGH CARPENTER WORK — 
Garages, patios, cement steps 
and walks. Phone PO 2-4208, 
582 Wardlaw Ave. 232
FUNERAL SERVICES
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
I’honcs
Day PO 2-3040 




•Wour Rockgas Specialists For Central 
Okanagan”
Phone P02-2244 free estimates 526 Bernard
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
LADY REQUIRES PART TIME 
work in auto court, motel or what 
have you. Box 3452 Courier.
233
MOVING TO YOUR CIIY — 
Requires employment. Radio, Tel­
evision Technician. Experience 
since 1942, and Alberta ticket, 37 
years old and have family. Ernie 
Amundrud, 9828-88 Ave., Edmon­
ton, Alberta. 234
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Sot in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1,405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A. APPROVED
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
1947 MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN 
Good condition. Phone PO 2-8239
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
Business Personal
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
! D iar?SII^“S ^ S  Me
E. BURNETT Greenhouses & Nurscr>|  ̂ | TH-u
2 VIEW LOTS ON WESTSIDE] 
Road, 150’ and 154’ frontage, i 
Two miles from bridge. Price $25 i 
a front foot. Apply P.O. Box 148. j 
Kelowna. 2331
EMPLOYED TUNE-UP SPEC­
IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de­
sires position in Okanagan. Have 
references. State wages. Write 
Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 




3 bedroom bungalow with gas fur­
nace and garage. Lovely lot with 1 
lots of fruit and shade trees. 
Creek running behind property. 
Full price only .$9,700 cash. A 
Multiple Listing. For details call 
C. Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie 
Agencies PO 2-2346. 232
185 Glcnwood Ave. Phone P02-3512
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washers. Frigs, Deep Freezers, 




? NOW AVAILABLE — 2 ROOM
DEALERS IN AIX ’IT^ES uF | ^ furnished suite and bath- 
used equipment; mill, mine and ...........................
logging supplies; new and u s ^  
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
m^e‘̂ P03-5i37land Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St..
'Vancouver, B.C.. Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loaas. consult 
CARRUTHERS 4  MEIKLE LTD.
364 'Bernard ,Avc. Phone__U02-H27
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCL^
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
" M O v il« r^ D  STORA^
V\'M. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
D. CHAPMAN 4  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Ung 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage. I’hone P02-2928
NOVEL'flES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY & GUT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokes. Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine China, .Souvenirs. 
tt:i Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3502
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
.nnd memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
room. Automatic oil heating. 275 
Leon Ave., or phone PO 2-8027.
tf
A BETTER BUY IN A COMPACT 
4 bedroom family home on a 
good residential street. Complete 
with living room, dining and 
kitchen combined, and bathroom. 
Full basement, hardwood floors 
and many extras. Grounds land­
scaped completely. Priced reas­
onable, with terms. To view con­
tact Robert H. Wilson Realty 
Ltd., PO 2-3146. Evenings call 
Warren PO 2-4838.
229, 231, 233
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
Room for ladies, kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land Ave. tf
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE — 
Phone PO 2-8527 . 229, 231. 233
ROBERT
H.
APPROXIMATELY 10 ACRES of 
land, suitable for feed or vege­
tables, across the road from 
Benvoulin School. Phone PO 5- 
5879. __
SLEYlSiNG~OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING front bedroom, nicely 
furnished, for lady or gentleman. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7077 . 242
8 ROOM HOUSE, NORTH END. 
Easy terms. Phone PO 2-4017.
tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
BANK, close to town. Large 
kitchen and living room. Phone 
south 8-5333. 234
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBKLIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlkhing. Color Films and Services 




1369 Waler St. Phone PO2-2031
Plumbing : nnd lU'Mlng________
^p r in t in g
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone P0 2-2481._ _  _  tf
SEPTic~TANKS~AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674, tf
WALDRON PRESS 
CiiMimi Printing
139 Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-2H0
~PUBUC STENOGRAIQ ,
' y v o n n e " f . Ir is h '
Lellers,' reports, 
mlncogrophlng ete. 
Room 2 316 Bcrnni'd
biilirtini,circulars,
Phono Pt)2 2317
RUBBER STAMPS__  ̂ _
STAMP CO.
1449 Kllln St, , Phone PO2-2061
HaUsInetlon and Speed on Your 
KiililHir Slump Needs
THE BERJIARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
ONE F U L L Y  FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room for 
young men only. Phone PO 2-6705, 
, 232
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
$6,000 FULL PRICE
3 bedroom home on 60x120 ft. 
lot. Oil furnace, gas water heat­
er, part basement. Will consider 
trade for small country home. 
2706-45th Avo„ Vernon or phone 
Linden 2-3271 mornings or eve­





Located on Main 
Highway within 
City Limits: Next 




complete for light 
lunches, take out 
fish and chip 




Could be handled 
by couple. Has 
dandy potential 












Remember — with these Used 
Cars No Down Payment until 
June 20th
1957 Volkswagen — low mile­
age, one owner car. < t l o n r  
Special at ______
1952 Mercury 4 -door Sedan-
radio, automatic, seat covers.
.............. $ 4 5 0
1957 Plymouth. V8 engine, 4- 
door sedan, two-tone, low mile­
age. one owner car.
™ 'c ................ $ 2 2 5 0
OTHER USED CAR BUYS
1951 Morris .......................$225
1946 Plymouth ........  S250
1951 Ford Tudor ...........   $150
1932 Austin 4-Door ...........$595
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387 
Night Phone






Family treasure! Enjoy this 
cozy, colorful afghan on trips or 
at home all year 'round.
Jiffy! Use scraps of knitting! 
worsted for 5-inch squares. Cro­
chet a few at a time—before 
long, afghan is finished! Pattern 
860: directions: color schemes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Dally Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a spe­
cial surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.





By IMA RIAN MARTIN
Tile beloved shirtwaist—ncwl) 
streamlined to do the nicest 
things for the more ample figure. 
Note scw-casy tucks, slimming 
skirt with picket detail. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Child’s dress.
Printed Pattern 9225: Half
Sizes 14i,i, 16 5̂, 18Vi, 20»4. 22Vz, 
24*4. 261)̂ . Size I6T3 requires 4Vi 
yard.<! 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send Forty Cents (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bc accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St., Toronto, Ont.
Heavy Stainless Steel Dome 
To Cover Pittsburgh Centre
PITTSBURGH (AP)-A 1.350- 
ton stainless steel clomo, which 
can bc opened or closed at the 
push of a button, will covey the 
$20,000,000 Civic Auditorium now 
being constructed as part of 
Pittsburgh’s renaissance.
The unique dome will make it 
possible to convert a 13,600-scat 
open-air stadium to a wcathcr-
A push-button control system 
will be located in a room deep 
within the arena. Tlic opening 
and shutting of the dome can tako 
place without disrupting any con­
test, performance or show that 
might be going on at the time.
And should the electrical opera­
tion become faulty while the roof 
is moving, the process is geared
By GEORGE McARTHUR
CONAKRY. Guinea (AP'—The 
Communists have put a big foot 
I in the door of Africa by estab­
lishing themselves in newly in­
dependent Guinea.
Just how deeply the reds arc
proof auditorium within 2Vi to Uq ytop automatically, 
throe minutes. It is designed to Scheduled for completion in the
Articles For Sale
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pnndosy. 
Open nil day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 n.m.-7 p.m.
tf
NO JOB 'irOO'BKrOR~TOO"" 
SMALL
Cement or brick work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
'tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM , MADE 
diape.s, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price, Joan Dcgcnhnrdt. 
Phono PO 2-362(1. tf
SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY 
furnished suite. A block froni 
Post Office. Apply 519 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-8128. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
suitable for 1 man or couple. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave, Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent with kitchen privilcgc.s. 
Phone PO 2-7633. tf
SAND AND GRAVEL
■'pclivtrcil •Ua(slU (iiim «nr i'l(. 
Cruilieit Roailway (iravrl (nr yniir ilrlvi*' 
way . . , I'hniie I’D 3 •’(>




Rrakai • Car W««h • Tuno-Upa 
Sprlnil Chantit Over
FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, 
fences, cement work, J. Wariincr. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
__S E W IN G  8 U IT L II1 S  _ _
'... , iJkwiNci’" KbiTiV'V’cKN'rHk
Phon* I*01-«i9J 4JS liernaril Avr. 
kni«r Knll-A.Matilo Vacuum Cleaner 939.93 
 ̂Rrunh Vacuum Cleaner, 1109,93 
Sewimi Servlvfl a .Spcciiiluy.
's ii/ liU I’ ENINCJ AND REPA IRS
■ ■""lt)MMY""cH.VFT.................*
' ' Kharpi'ulnii K Hepalri 
1411 Kill* tit. Plume POl'ldOO
. If’nr PUI< llp ami Delivery
r ^ * T V “ A N D ’r a d i o ”
, \ ;R; 'K a . T.V, CMNIC 
Trkvlslnn nmi HI FI Hadiu S|>tcUU«u 
rimn* IH ll'lin  I7I« lUrhler «(,
: U P ilO L S T E R lH is" '';
—  itiit'iXNp"
. P09.UI!) Ilullanit n»a<t
M y t« »  ol bulMlnt tatUIlF I cuMom«ra 
t'lfO llcim* l;4UmaUa
Boats And Engines
built 12 ft, plywood boat wltli 7Vj 
h.p. Evlnrude motor, $225, Phono 
PO 4-4i8l, 233
o u t b o a r d ' ’ m o to r^
gallon tank, 12 h.p. Vlklnft, $2.50. 
047 Birch Ave. Phone PO 2-8276,
‘ ' 232
rYEAR~OLD 'l5 
with 12 hqr.sopqwt*r outlKiard 
motor. Pliono PO 2-8715 between 




"4rKKrKnAi'*3\F I niwn *TiikPAiBii 
, , I on w m »n t« l Iron 
KKLOWVA MAC HIM BHOP 
Phono
BATTERIES FOR EVERY lyiic 
transistor, portable radio, Barr 
and Ander.son. 504 Uevnard, tf
BUILDING LOTS
Lakcshorc, 100 ft. frontage, $5,- 
000, $500 down; Bankhead, 100 
ft. $1,000. $250 down: Mission, 
65 xl75, $1,250 cash; Abbott St„ 
55 X 120, $4,500, $1,000 cash; Glcn- 
morc View Lots 80 x 120, $1,800, 
$500 down. Metcalfe Realty, 253 
Bernard Ave., phone PO 2-4919.
234
Wanted To Rent
OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
central location, reasonable rent 
for June 1, Phone PO 4-4238.
232
A NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM 
House, L-shaped living room-din' 
Ing room, wall to wall carpet 
Fireplace, full basement. Down 
payment $3,000, easy terms. 
Phone PO 2-2073 or call at 1850 
Princess St, (Prldham .subdivis­
ion). 234
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- 
nesHnien |n eomfortniJlo home, 





operate even in 60-milcs-an-hour 
winds and other adverse weather 
conditions.
The roof will bc composed of 
six motor-driven sheathed - steel 
leaves and two stationary sec­
tions, and will have a circular 
shape with a diameter of 415 feet. 
The movable leaves will glide 
dug in is open to question, but over one another—three to each 
the visible evidenee of their pres- ^ide of the auditorium—and will
slide on top of the two fixed sec­
tions, opening 75 per cent of the 
arena to the skies.
The leaves, roughly compar­
able in shape to the sections of
cncc IS abundant.
A strange-for Africa — Iron 
Curtain atmosphere is immedi- 
ROTARY IRONER, GENERAL lately felt by new arrivals here. 
Electric, only $39. Loanc’s, your | French settlers and tradesmen 
Marshall Weils Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. 231
BICYCLE FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
remaining in Guinea are hesitant I a lialved orange, will roll on steel 
to talk to outsiders about ))oli-lwheels around the perimeter of 
tics. When they do, many prefer the arena on a cireniar track
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
biilkl, renovate or , refinance. 
Rcelclo' Agcnclc.s, 253 Lawrence 
Avo. Phono PO 2-2346. tf
21 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, like 
new. Ben Hur Coldspot. Phone 
POJ-305^_ 234
G ^ 'e RAL ELECTRIC RANGE- 
30 inch, like new, only $189. 
Loane’s, your Marshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard A vo.__ 231
chTc k e n ' ^ w ir e^ ^
clothes closet, wardrobe typo, 
large size:. 30 galloii steel pres­
sure tank. 30 gallon steel water 
tank, new. Wood and coal range, 
enamelled, 6 holes. 15’ length kit­
chen cupboard doors and drawers, 
with handles, hinges, now shower, 
nice shape. Apply 810 Burnc Avo., 
Kelowna, after 6 p.m, tf
■ fiu u W ir’i^TO ^ 501)
C.C, recently overhauled, apply 
347 Leon Avo. after 5 or phono 
PO 2-4072. 233
Business Opportunities
VANCOUVER PRICKS -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GK Fry Pans $14.95. 
Barr and Anderson, 504 Bernard.
tf
Gardening and Nursery




BLACK .MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PQ 2-8153. __ tf
Pets & Supplies ^
8HKLLY’8'l*icT "fillOl* ,
Leads, collars, > chokes, brushes, 
tags, n'lielicntji. soaps, worm tab- 
lot.s, (lea I'owdcrrt, trninirig lxx>ks, 
foods nnd vitam ins. Pu|il|)lc8 on 
hand, nIsnUon nnd collie cross, 
also spaniels, seal iToInt Slamcso 
kittens. 232





1 insertion per word 3<
3 consecutive 
inscrtloiia . . .  per word 
6 consecutive insertions 
or' more per worcl 2<
Ulassifted pisplajr . . . 
One insertion . . . . . . . .  $1,12 In'cn,
3 consecutive
insertions ........... 1.05 inch
0 consecutive insertions 
or more \  .05 inch
Ulasslfleijl Cards 
Olio inch dally . 17.50 month
Dally for 0 mouths .. 8 .50 month 
3 count lines dally ..$ 9.00 mpnth 
Euejt additional lino 2,00 mqnth
' It is easy to bceome a 
NUTRIA BREEDER
These fur hearing animals are 
strictly vegetarian and thp fur, 
one of the loveliest on earth, is 
becoming . Increasingly popular 
on the North American continent. 
Write for particulars or visit the 
First' Okanagan Nutria Farm, 
Rond No. 17, RR 1, Oliver, B,C. 
Agents for A. B. Cojnnrs famous 
Albino Whites. 233
I USED LAUNDROMAT, 4 YRS, 
old. All I'ccondltloned, $125, Barr 
& Anderson (Interior) Ltd,, 594 
Bernard Avo. ^  __  231
SMALL GURNEY PROPANE 
gas range, Good condition. T|hone 
PO 2-23(19. _ _  230
0~PrECE” Di"NET^^  ̂ SUITE — 
hardwood, light finish, only $49. 
Lonno's, .vour Mnrshnir Wells 
Store, .584 Bernard Aye, , 231
iisrFARMALia CUB TRACTOR 
with power mower and disc, two 
cultivators, trailer and other ng- 
cessorlcs. Will take small late 
car ns inirt payment. Henry 
Schwurtz. Phono PO 5-.5970 or call 
nt Sawmill road, 232
u u L r  18IANDB
Grindstone Island, one of fliU 
Magdalen group In, the St. I j iw - 
rcnc« Qulf, covers 1,370 acres.





' ' ' ' '' ' I
Token by dup photographer, It i« 
enry to got souvenir photos of the 
time yoq were in the nows. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
111 your album.
: Large Glossy 6tji x 8*,ii 
Only $1.00I
, Order at Iho Ouslncss Ojlfict
BRAND NEW ELECTRIC OR 
OAN — Must sell. Best offer takes 
It, Apply 816 Biirao Ave,, after 
(Ijj.im __ ■ 231
im iaiD M R E r e F u g e ^^^
7 cubic ft. Very good condition, 
only $0!?. U ano’s, your Marshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave. >
to speak English for fear of prŷ  
ing cars.
The snmo fonr has dampened 
the normal gaiety of the Negroes 
themselves. T h e  unchallenged 
one-party rule of dynamle Pre­
mier Sekou Toure includes such 
Marxist trappings as informers; 
the greeting of ’‘comrade’’ and 
more or less compulsory nttond- 
ancio at some party functions.
TRADE d e l e g a t io n s
The most obvious evidence of 
tlio Rod presence is tlie number 
of East European trade delega­
tions and diplomats. Russians, 
Czechs, Bulgarians and East Gor- 
iiians arc numermis. With them 
are Communist Jourimllsts,
The army of Guinea, about 2,- 
(j0() men, now is armed with 
Czech rifles and sub • machine- 
guns. In addition the Guineans 
have reeelv('d three arii')ored 
ears, two light tanks imd an as­
sorted lot of other equipment. In- 
eluding field kltehons,
Another Indication of Commu­
nist interest Is the number of 
Guineans being 'sent behind the 
Iro,ri Curtain to various rnllys and 
trade affairs. "  ,
Guinea's foreign trade'l.s an 
other, Item, At least 25 per cent 
o f ' It Is pledged' to Communist 
countries—and some sources .sa.v 
much more, Loei l̂ Imiiortors find 
it impossible to got lleenees for 
products not made behind the 
Iron Curtain.
“Wliiit Is hiippenlng hero is a 
tragedy," said one British trader, 
"The country will ho eeonomle 
ally tied hand and fool within a 
year unless someone doe,*) some 
thing."
more than 800 feet long.
A cantilever frame anchored to 
a block of cement poured agnln.sl 
the bedrock of a hillside will pro­
vide the main support hn’ the 
heavy retractable roof. The top 
of each leaf Is pivoted from this
support at the centre of the dome, building is covered.
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for icrap Iron, steel, brass coi>. 
jwr, Icod, etc. U0nc8t grading. 
Prompt poyinont mode. Atlas 
Iron and Metnis Ltd,,, 250 Prior 
St,, Vancouver, B .cy  Phone 
M u tu a l H 3 5 7 ,, M -T Il-tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
, d a il y  COURIER , 
DollvorCd to your homo 









“ Today's Newn -  Toilay"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
' I
Just fill in this fornv and mail it to­
l l  II’ PAILY COURIUR WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . INK WILL' PLOT
■ , ' I day 3 days
fo 10 words '
to 15 words  .............. ,4.» ' LJ”
to 20 words ................... ......... . .00 1,50






a d d r e s s ••••••••••••••I
spring of 1961, the amphitheatre 
and adjoining parking area will 
occupy some 20 acres in Pitts* 
burgh’.s Lower Hill district, about 
a half mile from the Golden 
Triangle. Ninety - five acres of 
slum area were condemned and 
demolished to make room for the 
arena and other redevelopment 
projects.
Backers of the auditorium are 
especially hopeful that It will 
bring back to Pittsburgh profes­
sional hockey .’ind basketball, big- 
time boxing and wrestling, out­
standing eoilegc basketball tour­
naments, ice and water shows 
and rodeos.
Many such sports event.s and 
musical shows, conventions nnd 
other meetings arc already being 
scheduled for the arena.
The nuditorlmn will be air-con- 
ditioned-by nature when the roof 
i.s open, mechanically when the
J
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
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>(EAH-ANOfTHE© 
FIVE MINUTES AND 
ITLU BLOT OO
HEALTH COLUMN
Changes That Occur 




should bo made compulsory for organization dylefiates. decided to!intoxication, he said. Percentages 
drivers charged with oifonce.s m- asl; the departm ent of justice to established on a national basis 
volving drinking it was urged begin an immf'diate study prepar* would eliminate inconsistencies.
at the fifth annual Canadian atory to introducing legislation. 1------------- ----------------------------------
Highway Safety conference. ; E ...H .-S . Piper of Montreal,-!------- BE.\VERS.V’ALUABLE
It was also suggested that the vici'-president of the conference,' ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—More 
Criminal Code be changed to said the committee was m orelthan 8,000 beaver were trapped 
specify the alcohol content nece.s- concctned at this stage with the in Newfoundland and Labrador
.sary for an Im pairm ent or intox- principle and was not suggesting 
ication charge. any percentages for federal ai>
' T lu ' confercnce'-s law.s and en- proval.
TORONTO (CP)—Tests to find foreement committee, consisting Many m agistrates differed on 
the am ount of alcohol in the body'of m agistrates, police and safety what constituted im pairm ent or
in the 1957-58 winter season, saya 
a report from the resources de­
partm ent, With jjelts valued a t  
nearly $135,000 the beavers top­
ped m uskrat in trappers’ income.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
l .c fs  (ace it. all of 
getting older—you, me, 
kids.
evi
CtX JK 'O U T
a n  early  SPR IN S E C U P;
5-7
odors i.s as im ixirtant a.s tasting 
us are'^^*’'*^' “ taste” results
combination of tasting and
smelling.
Recognize the fact and a c c e p t  ilas gix)d to you as it did m the
A d va n c in g  ago brings  changes. consequently, you
When you roach the age of 651 At
or better, the
are pronounce
personally might not realize it.
e  t   f gs i ea i eaougn
ese changes usually you cion t eat enough of the 
:od. even .h » g h  ,vo„
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By It JAY UECKEE





ifi -V J 9 
V c 3 2 
D C ■(
1̂ J 10 T 5
V)’E.ST Ib^ST
^Q 107532 AKSt
V 5 V I - 9 1
♦ J 83 A K 10 72




♦  AQ.5 
4K Q 9
The bidding:
South West North Ki.st 
1 V Pass 1 h’T Pa.s.s
Opening lead—five of
I being dropped under game.
; The contract con be made if
declarer chooses the right finesse ' 
to take at trick two. after his
GRADUAL CHANGES
Such changes come on grad­
ually. Because of this, many of 
you. unrortunately, think yoU 
1 can carry  on just as vigorously 
I as you did when you were 
youn.ger. Pains in your chest and 
a shortage of breath eventually 
will brin.g you to your scn.ses.
Some of the changes are ob- 
viou.;, some are  not.
For exam ple, your sight prob- 
jabl.,’ will 
won’t be
Now wc know that digestive 
secretions decrease with advanc­
ing age. Because you elderly per­
sons have a lower basic ra te  of 
metabolism, I suggest tthat you 
cat less (at and less starchy feiods 
than you did formerly.
It might also be advisable to 
eat several light m eals ra ther 
than the three standard  heavier 
;one.s. Afternoon tea might be a 
Igood practice,
j I always have urged supple- 
I mental vitamins and m inerals for 
become weaker; you ji^st about everyone. Obviously 
ble to read fine p rin t!ib is becomes even more imiwrt-
hclp of glasses. U'r-t for all elderly persons who 
i Maybe your hearing ability wi’.L probably don’t want or don’t get 
only entry to dummy is a ttack ed , : „ v.;, jas much food as their younger
on the opening lead. If South neighbors,
finesses the queen of diamonds, TASTE .AND SMELL
he makes the hand; if he choo:n>s j Your taste  buds, too. and your
the trum p finesse, he gees down.
Granting that either fines.se has 
a 50 'f chance tq win, the dia­
mond finesse is still the proper 
one to take. Not because it hap- 
pan.s to succeed in this deal—that 
would bo hind.sight—but because 
there is a better chance to make 
the contract with the diamond 
(ines.se than the heart firus.se.
QUESTION .AND ANSWER
olfactory discrim ination, or abil-i D, L.: P lease tell me how to
ity to sm.cll, probably will 
function properl.e, if at all. 
Actually, :om e of your ability 1
no t'bc lp  cure tenosynovitis.
I Answer; Heat and rest of the 
part is usually helpful
to distinguish certain tastes is 
generally lost some tim e during 
early m aturity.
The first to go are usually the 
.sweet buds in the dieeks. This 
probable exidains why you lose
If the finesse in diamonds suc-|>’°» ‘’ ^^wcet tooth (or candy ns
.. . .  ,u.. ....... e , .  .,.,.„ Jy o u  grow older.
Inability t.) taste and smell 
naturally affects your
but it would 
physician.
be best to see
ceecis, the hand is over for prac­
tical purposes. D eclarer (i.gures to |  ̂ .
lose a heart,, a diamond, and
But if the heart finesse is ta k e n ; 
and succeeds, declarer has notj 
There is obviou.sly a d istinc 'lm  necessarily m:;de the caa-j 




of 1 heart. 1 NT. 3  tbe possibility that E ast was
hearts, and a sequence of 1 heart, 5!̂  hearts.
4 hearts Hence, the diamond finesse is
preferred1 NT.
Lumber Company 
Out Of The Red
The notrum p response ind icates; ^and, proper de-
a high card  holding of six to nme declarer if he
points. When the oirmer s lebuL a heart a t trick two. 
is three heart.s, he is, in effect 
asking the responder to identify 
whether he has the minimum 
values for one NT o r the maxi­
mum values for one NT.
Expressed pointwise. the re- 
sponticr is being asked to go on 
to  gam e if he has eight or nine:
points and to pass if he has six! VANCOUVER (CP) — Crest- 
or seven. The three heart bid i s ! brook Tim ber Ltd. reports opera- 
only' an invitation, not a com -dions well into the profit column 
mand, for the responder to bid this year after substantial losses 
again. ;in each 'o f the last two years.
The four heart rebid is used by I Operations arc  in the E ast 
the opener when his hand indi-! Kootenay district, 
cates there will be a good play’ President Carl I. Hall told the 
for gam e even if the responder 
has only six or seven points. Such 
a hand would be the one before 
us, where South should not risk
annual meeting here that net 
profit in the first quarter of 1959 
was S38.861 com pared with a net 
loss of $156,571 in the correspond-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By E S T R E L L IT A
FOR TOMORROW
Avoid extravagance now and, 
if you’re planning to travel or to 
entertain, check costs carefully 
in advance. They could prove 
higher than vou had anticipated. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
■ your horoscope indicates that 
you a re  currently in an excel­
lent cycle—one which will help 
you to build a .solid foundation for 
your progres.s in life, by stim ulat­
ing additional efforts needed tp 
take the next steps forward. 
P lanetary  aspects for the ne.xt 
twelve months favor any opera­
tion that has praetlcality and 
stability (.your special leanings, 
Incidentally b
Mid-June, early  October and 
late D ecem ber will be fine for 
such m atters as career advance­
ment, increased credit ratings, 
personal prestige and property 
dealings. If you put forth your 
best efforts during those periods, 
there is no lim it to the progress 
you can make. This new year 
in your life should also be notable 
for stepping up your social activi­
ties anci widening .your circle of 
friends. If single, the entire year 
is also iJi'opitious for romance and 
I m arriage. Early July favors 
j travel,
I A child born on this day will 
I be forthright, conscientious and 
i extrem ely sym pathetic,
THURSDAY
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:03 You Asked for It 
3:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:3.) Rambling 
6:00 News: Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Baseball Banter 
8:00 Reach for the Sky 
8:30 Science Review 
9:00 Concerto Time 
11:00 News 
10:1.3 Talk
10:30 Back to the Bible 
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6:15 Sign On 
News
E arlyb ird  Show 




E arlybird  Show 
News; Sports
I Churchill Calls 
!0n Old Friends
I By 5IARV1N L, ARROWSMITII
1 WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sir Win- 
Istoii Churchill p rid  a call on two 
j gravely ill old friends in hospital.
Accompanied by President E i­
senhower, his host, B ritain’s for­
m er piimc m inister went to Wal­
te r Reed Army Hospital to sec 
cancer - stricken John Foster 
Dulles and Gen. George C. M ar­
shall, who has suffered two 
strokes.
M arshall, now retired , was U.S. 
Army chief of staff during the 
w ar and worked closely with 
Churchill in planning strategy. 
Dulles, whose illness forced his 
resignation as sta te  secretary  last 
month, also had participated in 
many a conference with Churchill, 
i Churchill now is 84 and — as 
j Eisenhower p u t  it a t his press 
I conference Tuesday — is showing 
|tho wear and te a r  of advancing 
lage, although still mentally alert.
I He and the president first spent 
; about two minutes with M arshall, 
|vzho recognized them  but could 
I say little. Mrs, M arshall told the 
visitors, however, that her hus­
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Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




The Entertainm ent World
Westward Ho
News
Bo My Guest •
Who Am I 
Bo My Guest 
Stork Club 
Bo My Guest 
Nc'w;  ̂ and Sports 









Coffee B reak ,
The Brighter Side 
S tar Time 
News (Prairie)





News iiiul Sports 
Rambling 
CBC rhnvs 
Knmulup and Talk 
Echoes of tile Highlands 
Tile I''oiir Gentlemen 
The Enmk ,1’arker Show 
' Soiggs of My Peoiile 
.Curtain' Time ,
Ne ws ■ ' , , , '
Rliyllim niid Reason 
' Biiek to Hie Bible 
News and Sports 
Ll.slcn ,
PR O M PT PIC K U P and 
D EL IV E R Y  at G EM
4-HOUR
Cleaning Service
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
Ask for
STANDARD
1 « €  A
M IL K
Local Store or 
Roth Milkman
ROTH'S D A IR Y
Phone PO  2-2150
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ery, Diane Brewster and 
Sebastian Cnbot.
a l s o ! -
Comedy Hpeejal in tiolor
"Story; of 
Mankind"
with Ronald , Coleman, 
; Hedy LaM arr anc|
, ' M arx Brotliciks
•Show Time — DiihIc
A ,V V I) I. 11 A A .V It 1
IS I. O N G I' E L I, ,Oy\V
'■ ' One letteiV fiimpl.v, titaiul.H lor another in this sample A is umhI 
for the three lVn,'N foi the two O's, elC Single letters, npostrophleti, 
the leiiglli and lormation o( tlie vyord.-) are nil hlat:i EiuTi diiv the 
code lellei s m e iliflerenl , ,
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Clilldreii's .Story Hour 
Back In the Bihlc ’ . 
Kiddies’ Cnrnor ' 
News
Opeialloii Moon Satellite 
(iniD'moke I
,NeWs,\. .1,,!   yi.,
I’,,' .M,v Guest , , I
B.'.M,v ('.itest ,,
News niiij Sport:i'
In Your Garden ' 
S'lmyl'lnic , , '
New*;. '
llobert’a llee.iiilO '
Ni'ws , , , . ''
PUTiine , ' ’ ' ' ,
bo Read 








THEN TAie CFP V/ITH W R  U fRE 
EVE LIKE LOCHIN\,AR. ANP HI5 LA551F 
.PUYTHAT.
...IP YOU BUY THIS! LOSE THE RACE, 
AND 3'Cl) Wl NP UP 8RCKE, WITH NO 
APFARENTCHA.NCEdCF 
PC(N5 ANYTHIN5 PUT LIVE 





NOWILlSOUNO l \ K t )  
CONNIE. LOSE we RACE, H  
ANPVDU 6ETAC0NG0LAT10N
prize- myhanpin *------







yjU'RE KOWAT JS.OOOm.WUR SUITS INFUTtP. 
AT 40000, TWfiOltOl TO STIP INTO -WE 
AIRLOCK Ago YOU'LL I t  ON YOUR OWN. 
OKAY?
ITS A OkLICATb ^  
INSTRUMENT THAT 
REGISTERS TK5 S.IWTTST 
EVCrrs'AL BeAOTCW.l 
LSI TH;S PARTICULAR 
CASE, IF you UE,IT





I  ASSURE SOX.
VCOU'Rs l\NCC£Nt YfOJ 
HAVt? NOTN.NS TIP FEAR, 
T7AL AWCH,.*
L!
YOU 6 UB.UiT TO THE 
' OETBCTPRANPVWLKl 
AWAY FROM IT, you WILL 
NO UO.NSBR BB BCOfiO 
BY TPS CiTiZE.N.RV'




JU05BO BY A 
MACHT.N®,.0UTr 
TIADNK I'LL 
A S R S c /
NOW,DAG\NOOO, 
DON'T FORGET 
TO p h o n e  
THE GROCER 
AND PAY THE




AND TURN OFF 
THESTEV4INAN 
HOUR AND GIVE 












HAD A DANDY 
TIME AT JOE’S
s
EVERY KID THERE WAS 
DRESSED IN HIS SUNDAY 
BEST A N ’ HAD HIS FACE 
WARSHED A N ’ HAIR 
C 0 M 3 E D .''r
A
IT SURE WAS FUN...
' ■ ■ KUMN'
..TRYIN’ T’ RECOGNIZe I 
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THEN CLAMS...NO, 0>33tt;’RS,.. 
and catsup s a u c e  WITH 
A PASH OPAtUStARP 
ANP PEPPER SA U C E ,^ '"1 j
T
t
THEN A MEPlUAA STEAK^
L4AKRP POTATOES^ , ------ ^
SREEN SALAP,
PEACH AtELBA,"^
A BiT OF CHEESE,
A N P  C O F F E E .' 'Jn
W
IT'S SWEET OF you  TO 
TAKE ME o u r  r o  PINNER^ 
r OETSO TIKEPOF' ,
p l a n n i n g  A lE A L S t '. '/ r  » '
7  ROV,' HOVf SOON
-J WILL 1 START—  -  ILL J T KT^
-fcOLLBCriN&MONBV P(20M M  
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Provincial Finance Heads 
Welcome Conference Call
By THE CANADIAN FEESS
Almost unanimous approval 
has greeted Finance Minister 
Fleming’s call for a federal-pro-
FACE 11 KELOWNA DAILt CODEIEB. THDE8.. MIAT 7. 1»S1
BRITISH COLUMBIA SHORTS
VICTORIA (CP) — Saanich Is
taking immediate action to plug 
loopholes in several bylaws which
One of the finance ministers 
commenting, only E. S. Spencer
of Newfoundland was reserved. 1 allow property owners to build 
lie said he would comment when any number of dwellings on a
single lot. Reeve George Chatter- 
ton said Wednesday night:
vincial fiscal relations conference he received an invitation, 
to be attended by provincial fi- Premier Stanfield of Nova 
nance ministers in Ottawa July|Scotia, speaking in Tatama-
6.
BRITE BITS
PLATFORM GUESTS at the
official turnins4-over ceremony 
of the .MS Pendozi Wednesday. 
Left to right, Sharon Bunco, 
I'J.SS l,ady-of-the-Lake; W. M.
“Buss" Underwood, district 
superintendent of public works; 
L. G. Wilson, master of cere­
monies: Dan Eckman, execu­
tive assistant to the premier
and Mayor R. F. Parkinson. 
New boat launching ramp was 
also opened at the afternoon 
event. ((Jourier staff photo— 
prints available).
Thirty-Year Dream Realized 
As Sea Cadets Get Own Boat
Culmination of a 30-year-dream 
was realized by Kelowna Sea 
Cadet Corps Wednesday afternoon 
with the turning over of a former 
ferry as a training vessel.
And the Kelowna Yacht Club 
has a spanking new launching 
ramp, rated the finest in the 
Pacific Northwest.
Premier W. A. C. Bennet of­
ficiated at tlie double-ceremony, 
witne.ssed by nearly a 1,000 
people, as the sun shone from a 
noar-cloudlc.ss sky.
' The MS Pendozi, one of three
WORLD NEWS
PAWNED STOLEN VIOLIN
NEW YORK- ('API—A stolen 
violin valued by its owner, con­
cert violinist Helen Hanov, at 
$15,000, w as located by police 
Wednesday in a Harlem pawn­
shop. A young man left it in ex­
change for SIO in cash and a pair 
of shoes. The pawnship owner, 
recognizing the antiquity of the 
violin, called police.
AP TRAFFIC CHIEF DIES
WASHINGTON (API — Elmer 
C. Sager, 62, traffic bureau chief 
for the Washington office of The 
Associated Press, died Wednes­
day night after’ a heart attack. 
Sager wn.s a 36-year veteran of 
AP s traffic system.
SOVIET ACrOR DIES
MOSCOW (API—Vagarsh Vag- 
nrshan, Armenian actor and one 
of the fir.st Soviet actors to cre­
ate the role of Lenin on the stage, 
died ^Wednesday, Tass reported. 
He was 65.
FOOD BINGE 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Some people go on eating binges 
m the same way others go on 
alcoholic .siiroes, n psychiatrist 
said .Wednesday. Some exnm- 
ple.s, said Dr. Louis G. Mocnch, 
nre people who didn't get enough 
to eat during economic depres­
sions. famine or in war prison 
camps,
EATING THEIR WORDS
BUDAPEST I AP '—Hungarian 
Communist.^, after years of pok­
ing fun at gum-cl\cwing Amcr- 
ieaiiM, an; going to start,,..iviuklng 
' their own chewing gum. A cookie 
factory in ilyoer will open a gum 
section to supply some of the lo­
cal demand that has boon filled 
bv Atnerican gift' packages and 
official imports from Communist 
China and !/(;ael.
DIES IN HEARSE
CHICAGO (AP)-A man who 
went to sleep in a hearse died in 
It. Ho was Fred Jahnke, 62, n 
usoit car dealer who l>ad bought | 
the hearse for resale. Police said 
he appeared to have suffered a 
heart attack while .sleeping in the 
cal) of the hear.se.
SHOW TOWNSEND’S FILM
CANNES. France tUeuters)- 
Oroup Captain Peter Townsend'H 
domimentary move Passport to | 
the World, flliiH'd during hl.s re­
cent .work! tour, was shown to n 
mitrlet«‘d , grou|i of 150 critics | 
nnd member.^ of the trade Wed­
nesday. C’rltles said the film | 
' “l(:fl a gixKl Impression.^
Perrault
l|e Will Contest 
Grit Leadership
VANCOUVEH (CP)-Rny l»er- 
mull, exeentlvi' secretary of (he 
n,G, Liberal (inrty Wcrlncsdny 
seek parly leadership at n parly 
nlRlit denied re(x)rt,s,that ho might 
convention here Mi(y 15-tC.,
He said li\ an interview here, 
*'m.V hat Is not ring,”
“ I'm much' too bu.sy getting 
ready fpr the conilng l.llrend 
eonvonUdo." he added.
P, A. Glblw. Ml.A lor Oak Hay 
Is consldercil n likely candidate 
for the jeadofshlf) rec< 
ented bv, Artlrir l.nlng,
vessels which plied between. West- 
bank and Kelowna prior to the 
building of the $8,000,000 Oka­
nagan Lake Bridge, was pur­
chased by the city for $1.50. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson received 
the vessel’s resignation from 
Premier Bennett, and the former 
in turn turned it over to the sea 
cadet corps. Also using the boat 
will be navy league cadets and 
sea rangers as well as the Kel­
owna Water Ski Club.
Lieut. Kenneth Carlson, com­
manding officer of RCSCC “Gren­
ville” said acquisition of the ship 
is a “great occasion.”
After 30 years, “we have a real 
floating vessel on which to drill,” 
he said. _ _
Master of ceremonies, L. G. 
Wilson said city ownership of the 
ferry means the Pendozi will not 
be lost “To our old citizens and 
our new citizens.”
Mayor Parkinson said Mr. Ben­
nett had earned the thanks of the 
whole Okanagan for the accomp­
lishment. “ The Pendozi has al­
ways been an asset, and will con­
tinue to be so.”
FLAGS CHANGED
At a signal from Mr. Parkinson, 
two sea cadets then lowered the 
blue ensign denoting government 
ownership and raised a red one, 
showing private ownership--and 
the MS Pendozi became part of 
the city of Kelowna.
Premier Bennett also cut the 
ribbon on .the new boat-launching 
ramp, considered to be the finest 
in the Pacific Northwest.
Water Ski Club President 
Arthur Dawe and Yacht Club 
Commodore Dr. M. J. Butler, 
both expressed their appreciation
of the new ramp, built by the 
city.
First boat to slide down the 
incline was the Class “E” run­
about Miss Kelowna, with Art 
Jones, the “silver fox” of racing 
fraternity behind the wheel, to­
gether with his pilot, Frank 
Goodman.
In a few brief remarks. Prem­
ier Bennett revealed what future 
public works projects will be 
undertaken in this area.
Harvey Avenue, now classified 
as an arterial highway, will be 
completed from Ethel Street, east 
to the Vernon road; a new section 
of highway from’ the. Vernon 
Road-Harvey Avenue intersect­
ion through the Pridham Estate, 
will be constructed and the pre­
sent road leading through Glen- 
more will be rebuilt in certain 
sections and black-topped.
“The whole road service will be 
improved on a permanent basis, 
he said, adding that the projects 
would constitute part of the gov­
ernment’s winter work program 
in this area.
At the same time Mr. Bennett 
said the Lloyd-Jones senior citi­
zen’s home operated by the city,' 
can expect additional financial 
aid. It is the policy of the govern­
ment to give more assistance to 
these institutions, he said.
Mr. Bennett assured Kelown 
ians no “shack town” develop­
ment will be permitted on the 
Westside approach to Okanagan 
Lake bridge. City council has 
been urging the government to 
declare this district a regulated 
building area. .
Plans are moving ahead for the 
construction of a lookout site on 
the westerly approach, he said.
LONDON (Reuter?) — There 
is not going to be any soft liv­
ing for future strong - boy 
Ritchie Sugrue, age 11 weeks.
He's being packed off to 
Ireland to grow up like his 
dad, professional strong - man 
Butty Sugurue, on a diet of 
raw beef and goat’s milk.
The baby’s father, announc­
ing his plans Wednesday night, 
declared:
’’The baby foods you buy 
nowadays are too soft—a baby 
can never grow up tough on 
those sieved vegetables.”
Swelling his 50-inch chest, 
daddy Sugrue boasted: “By the 
rime Ritchie is three, he will 
be able to bend six-inch nails 
and tear up telephone books."
That’s when daddy intends to 
put up a $1,400 challenge offer 
to prove his youngster is the 
strongest in the world.
Ritchie’s mom, who was 
standing by, admitted it was 
all a stunt to gain attention, but 
said; “ I’m not being heartless; 
it will be best for him.”
Ritchie was there, too—look­
ing worried.
LONDON (Reuters)—A col­
umnist for the pro - Lalwr 
Daily Herald calls on English 
gentlemen to doff their bowlers 
for good.
His article was prompted by 
pictures of the Duke of Kent 
leaving London Airport for 
West Germany with two fellow 
officers of the guards regiment, 
On their heads were bowlers. 
In their hands were fedoras— 
to be safely donned when they 
were out of the country.
Columnist Jon Akass claimed 
the trio were given Yu.p. treat 
ment at the airport because 
thev wore bowlers.
It’s the bowler that counts 
—the bowler every time,” he 
said.
“The power of the bowler has 
survived two world upheavals, 
of India and the decline of 
cricket. . . .
“So it has come to this: 
Young men, in order to con­
form, need to be equipped with 
two hats in order to travel 
correctly. . . .
“It is at this point, I think, 
that the exaggerated English- 
ness of this tomfoolery moves 
out of the class of quaint tradi­
tion and becomes dangerous 
. . .  a symbol of decadence 
“The cure must be short and 
quick and drastic, '^ e  bowler 
hat must be- abolished—now, 
before it is to late.”
gouche, said the date is agree­
able to him and that he has writ­
ten Mr. Fleming to hay he will 
attend. Mr. Stanfield is also pro­
vincial treasurer.
CALLED HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Ontario’s Premier Frost said a 
strong delegation from Ontario 
will attend.
“The work of this conference 
will be of highest Importance. It 
will offer an opportunity and a 
challenge to Canadian statesman 
ship in arriving at just and equit­
able settlements of tax problems 
on outstanding matters.”
The Ottawa proposal was wel­
comed at Regina by Education 
Minister W. S. Lloyd, acting pre­
mier of Saskatchewan.
He said Saskatchewan has 
been pressing for a re-convening 
of the dominion-provincial con 
ference for more than a year, 
He said his province will ask a 
“more favorable” tax - sharing 
agreement for the provinces.
DEFINITE PROPOSALS-
Earlier this year Provincial 
Treasurer C. M. Fines suggested 
provinces get a 15-per-cent share 
of personal income and corpora 
tlon taxes and continue to get a 
50-per-cent share of the federal 
inheritance tax.
British Columbia’s P r e m i e  
Bennett, inter\iewed In his home 
town of Kelowna, said he is look 
ing forward to the conference 
and will co-operate ”to the full 
est extent” in making it a suc­
cess.
He added that a conference 
should have been held earlier.
“We’re always glad to meet 
the federal government on such 
important matteVs,” he said 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba 
facing a provincial election May 
14, qualified his approval:
“I am delighted to hear it. We 
have a strong case prepared for 
the province of Manitoba and I 
am delighted to have a chance 
to present it—if I’m elected."
There are indications someone 
Is using this loophole to try to 
circumvent our bylaws."
VICTORIA (CPI—Eighteen of 
Greater Victoria’s finest gardens 
will be exhibited during the three- 
day Victoria Horticulture So­
ciety’s spring garden festival be­
ginning today.
VICTORIA (CP) — More than 
,(KX) spectators thronged around 
maypole here Wednesday night 
for the coronation of 13-year-old 
Margaret Francis as May Queen
In a booklet, “Preparing for 
School."
VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr. Fred­
erick E. King, 80, a dentist here 
for more than 40 years until his 
retirement In 1949, died Wednes­
day in hospital. Born in New 
Brunswick, he was the son of the 
late Senator George G. King, and 
brother of the late Senator J . H. 
King and M. B. King, president 
of the M. B. King Lumber Com 
pnny.
CHILLIWACK (CP)-The com­
pany of Baker and Russel of 
Vancouver announced Wednesday 
night it will build a $3,000,000 
shopping centre here. The centre.
office building, supermarket, 28 
smaller stores and parking facil­
ities,
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Munici­
pal council Wednesday approved 
a 1959 budget of $1,500,000. Taxes 
will be increased four mills to 
38.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Morley 
Dale, 27. Coquitlam, a CPU 
switchman, was killed here Wed­
nesday night when he fell from 
a train and into the path of a 
passenger train. CPR officials 
said the accident happened near 
the Second Narrows bridge.
ROADSIDE CHAPEL
DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP)— 
The Chapel of Meditation, a tiny 
church measuring seven feet by 
12 on the Dinosaur Trail, offers 
recorded hymns and three-minuta 
sermons for different denomina­
tions at the touch of a button. It 
to be built in three stages, will] was first used for a wedding last 
include a department store, hotel,‘November.
SAN JOSE, Calif. (A P)- 
Police Wednesday reported a 
case of wifely devotion.
They arrested Mrs. Beverly 
Diane Cochran, 20, on a 
charge of smuggling , mari­
juana to her husband, John, in 
the county jail.
The 27-year-o ld  prisoner 
was serving a sentence for 
failure to support her.
She is suing for divorce. 
And he plans to marry an­
other woman, officers re­
ported.
CNR W ill Not 
Build Hotels, 
Says Gordon
OTTAWA (CP) — The CNR 
I has no intention of building new 
hotels anywhere, President Don­
ald Gordon said Tuesday night.
He told the Commons railway 
committee that the $25,000,(KIO 
investment in Montreal’s Queen 
Elizabeth Hotel has been the only 
exception to that rule. It was 
built because there was a valu­
able collateral asset in building 
up the value of neighboring prop­
erties owned by the CNR.
VICTORIA (CP)—City council 
Wednesday struck the 1959 tax 
rate at 49 mills, an Increase 
of 2 Vi mills from 1958. The 
budget was set at $8,868,153, 
about $710,000 more than last 
year,
VICTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
affairs minister Wesley Black 
and General C. A. P. Murison, 
president of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities Association, will 
meet In Cranbrook Saturday toj 
discuss a revision of provincial- 
municipal financing. The meeting 
will prepare for a full-scale in­
vestigation on the subject.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Radio station CKLG here was off 
the air from 5:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Wednesday when a transport 
truck sheared a hydro pole near 
the station’s transmitter at Lad­
ner, cutting down a 12,000-volt 
power line which feeds the trans­
mitter. No one in the truck was 
injured.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police and 
prison guards were searching 
late Wednesday for Albert Bon 
darchuk, 21, who escaped from 
a work gang at Oakalla prison 
farm in nearby Burnaby.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mrs. Lana 
Dolden of Harrison Mills Wednes­
day accepted $8,344 in Supreme 
Court here in settlement for in 
juries she and her three children 
suffered in a traffic accident near 
Deroche May 8, 1955. Mrs. Bol­
den's share was $1,500. Patrick, 
12, received $300; Donna, 10, $150, 
and Marlene, 13, $3,500. Mr. Dol­
den received $2,144 for expenses 
and $750 for legal costs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Court of 
Appeal Wednesday upheld an in 
junction granted Jan. 27 by Mr 
Justice A. M. Manson against the 
1 Seafarers’ International Union 
restraining the union from caus 
ing a Work stoppage in the op­
eration of Troubadour III, charted 
by Gulf Islands Navigation Lim 
ited.
VANCOUVER (CP) — School 
trustees here asked 48 mothers 
principals, police officers and 
medical officials what inforina 
tion should be given to parents 
to help this year’s expected 6,221 
beginners for their first day at 
school. Answers were published
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LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Your Shopping Centre at City Centre”
"AAom” is N O W  LIVING on
m
•  •  •
Washdays used to be a chore for Mother . . . but not any 
more! Now she lets her Maytag do the work for her while she 
relaxes and has fun . . .  and she loves the dazzling results 
she gets with her new . . .






Llnl-FlIU ir Agitator . . . New niitomatlo Bleach 
Dispenser . . .  Fully Flexible Controls .  .  . 
Exclusive Quad-Coat Protection 
Unbalance Switch Metered F ill
VlbraUon-Frep Adjustable Legs
O peration  Choice of Colors . .
Interior Light Optional \ro rlah lllty
T o p U a d in g  5 Year W arranty
; : 7
Factory Approved Service Man
'Use' Yftur Old Washer 
os a Down Payment \ 
E-7, Terms . . . up to 2t 
months to pay
AS AN EXTRA —  WE PAY YOUR TAXI I-^RE IF PLANNING TO 
PURCHASE A MAJOR APPLIANCE.
BRGO
llwj l iKler Ulp ently va- 
U y , l n , i  ,
Ml-', Ltdng Ntdd beie Wc«lnes-j 
ilay, \v' will not iHi())>fHt “any e«n- 
ditiiiie . . • wl»en 1 retired, i
RADIO -  TV -  APPLIANCES
The longest Maytag Dealer in the Inlerior.




G if t  From MEIKLE'S
Ladies' Wear Department Suggestions
a dainty nylon Nightgown, tailored or lacc
.... ..  7 95 14.95
M
Gift Lingerie —  
trim styles.
Sizes 32 to 46 at
Nylon Slips —  Lavishly trimmed with nylon lace and pleated 
frill. Also the tailored styles. 1 0 0 ^
Sizes 3 2to 44 at .......................................to I X f  7  J
Briefs and Panties —  loyely shades. All sizes .... 1.00 to 3.95
Gift Gloves —  new styles and colors for Spring .... 1.95 to 2.95
Gift Hosiery —  Newciit .shades in nylon ........... . 1.25 to 1.95
Blouses r -  Tailored and fancy styles fro m ............4.95 to 8.95
Sweaters ~  “British Imports" —
Cardigans and pullovers ........ ...............
)
8.95 15.95
A beautiful “Kenwood” Blanket. 
Lovely pastels and white .........
Gift Towel Sets—
"Gifts for Mother" from Meikle's Mezzanine Floor
1/1 OC  “P Bedspreads— C I C  HC14.7J  A wide selection    ....... J  /  j  to I J i V j
2 75.0 7.50 Gifts Sheets and Q O * .  ' 1 9  0*kA,lovely gift ............!.......  ......i i f  J t o  /  Pillow Cases .......... .......... . 0 .  to l / i * 7 3
 ̂ 7  Gift L in e n T a b le c lo th , RiinncrSt Bridge Cloth, etc., etc.
— -------- -Y o u ll  find wonderful ideas in Slippers from our Shoe Dept. — — ~
Gift Slippers for Mother — by “Nit6 Aires” — Mu)o Coiored Moccasins r— soft T 0 * k  ^
and comfortable, pair I • # *7 to J
Gift Luggage r -  by Carson. The Ideal gift. Vanity
style in red
nnd black, pair ............
Famous “Foamtrctls” —  Washable 
styles. Sizes to 10, p a ir ....................
. 2 95,0 3.95
cases, week-end bags 
at .................. 10 95,019.95
, Your Mother's Day Gifts will be suitably Gift-wrapped at
Geo. A  Meikle
\
297 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2158
...^  /     4 - ^ —   w p - - - - - '"
